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IT Takes Advantage of
Campus-Wide Shutdown
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Parking Prices Released a Month
Before Grand Opening of Garage
Faculty Members Able to Obtain 700 of the 1,100 Spaces
ByGinaNitting
AssistantNewsEditor

Temporary Semester Fee
For Full-Time Employees

$225.00

Annual Fee
For Full-Time Employees

$450.00

Skofft Tw» Piftd
First 1/2 Hour

$

1.00

Up to 1 Hour

$

2.00

More Than 1 Hour,
Up to 2 Hours

$

3.00

More Than 2 Hours,
Up to 4 Hours

$

5.00

More Than 4 Hours,
Up to 6 Hours

$

More Than 6 Hours,
Up to 8 Hours

$

7.00

8.00

The Transportation and
Parking Services Depart
ment announced the
rates for the new parking
garage Tuesday, Novem
ber 26, to negative stu
dent.
An employee pass for
the Spring 2003 semester
will be $225, whereas sub
sequent passes will be
sold for a full year and will
cost $450.
Students’ rates are set
according to an hourly
pay schedule, which dic
tates that up to 30 min
utes of parking costs $1,
up to one hour is $2, up to
two hours is $3, up to four
hours is $5, up to six hours
is $7, up to eight hours is
$8, and more than eight
hours is $10.
"We d id n ’t w a n t to
charge any rates above
and beyond what is nec
essary,” said Harry P.
Schuckel, Senior Vice
President for Administra
tion.
According
to

S ee “FEES" o n

$ 10.00

Lacking Turnout
Ends SGA Meeting
By Inbat Kabanov
ManagingEditor

No business was dis
cussed at yesterday's SGA
meeting as, with less than
two thirds of legislators in
attendance, quorum was
not reached and the meet
ing was forced to adjourn.

“ In my four years with the
SGA, this has never happened
before,” said SGA Treasurer
Derek Macchia.
In order to discuss and pass
bills, at least two thirds of SGA
legislators that are not legiti
mately excused (due to emergencies or taking part in a
See "SGA" on P.5

P .5

Students Asked to Suggest
Names for Major Sites
Parking Deck Receives Its Name Shortly;
Residential Village Name Still Unknown
sent by the Executive Assitant
to President Susan Cole, Lise
Greene, approximately 250
suggested names for the
The administration and parking deck were submit
the Board of Trustees is ted by students.
allowing students to sug
As for the residential
gest the names for both the village, which is currenlty
new parking d e ck and being constructed north of
the student MM
the Clove
re s id e n tia l
R o a d
66 I t ’S n ic e t h a t
complex.
A p a rt
WE GET A CHANCE
P r e s id e n t
ments, the
Cole is favor
names
of
TO GIVE OUR OPINIONS
ing “The Red
32 prom i
ON WHAT THE NAMES nent indiHawk Deck”
for the name
v id u a ls
SHOULD BE. 99
of the park
were sug
ing
deck, I
-Ann Wilkins, gested for
w hich is set
s tu d e n ts
to be offi- 1
Junior English AAajor f o
chose
dally named
from. Cur
during the Dec. 12 Board of rently, 16 of those names
Trustees meeting.
have withstood.
A ccording to an email
The choices, which are
By David Caraballo
StaffWriter

More Than 8 Hours,
Up to Closing (2:00 a.m.)

Schuckel, these rates were
based on the parking rates
of nearby parking facilities
and other universities.
Said Schuckel, “we were
well within the range of what
WWW.MONTCLAIR.EDU
other places are charging.”
However, students did not The parking garage is
seem to agree that the park expected to be open fo r
ing rates are reasonable.
business during the first
“If I had 10 bucks, I would
week
of
the
spring
not spend it on parking,”
semester.
The
prices
for
said junior, Chris Mack, while
parking
have
been
set
and
according to junior, Effie Drimonis, "I ca n 't afford tuition were released last week.
and you expect me to pay
$10 [to park]?"
Another student object
ing to the parking schedule,
freshman, Dan Deitz said, cost of building the garage.
“they should block them in
“We wouldn’t want to
hour-and-a- MM
build facilhalf intervals
¡ties that
66 W e w e r e w e l l
to accom - I
are paid
WITHIN THE RANGE OF for by gen
m odate
class sched- E
WHAT OTHER PLACES eral funds.
ules."
Any park
ARE CHARGING. 99
Schuckel
ing struc
explains that
ture
we
-H arry P. Schuckel, Senior
the rates stu
w o u l d
dents
are I
Vice President fo r b u i l d
d e s c rib in g
w o u l d
as
overly I
Adm inistration have to be
e x p e n s iv e
self-financ
are necessary due to the ing,” said Schuckel.
operating expenses and the
The parking structure,

deceased New Jersey resi
dents, were given to resi
dents, along with biograph
ical inform ation on each
person. Students showed
excitement in being able to
submit names for the sites.
“ It’s nice th a t w e [stu
dents] get a chance to give
our opinions on w h a t the
names should be,” said junior
English major, Ann Wilkins.
"Whether or not they take
our suggestions is another
story."
Another student, unde
clared
freshman, Sarah
Bonan, agreed with Wilkins
when she stated, “ I doubt
that most schools ask its stu
dents to pick a name for any
building on its campus.”
Students have
been
asked to e-mail Greene up
See "SUGGESTIONS" on p. 4
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report

Weather
Thursday

1 1 /2 7 /0 2 - Officers
responded to Blanton Hall
to speak to several
individuals in reference
to a tablé being thrown
down the stairwell in
Bohn Hall.

1 1 /2 6 /0 2 - Officers
responded to Lot 23
in reference to a
verbal dispute between
a boyfriend and
girlfriend. The girl
friend parked her car in
lot 21 and found the
mirror broken off when
she returned.

1 1 /2 5 /0 2 - The' door to
the GA's office in Panzer
Gym was damaged. The wood
on the door jam was
damaged and the doorplate
was bent.
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Police have completed an investigation of a pornographic movie"
shot on Indiana University's campus and turned their report over
to school officials; Sgt. Tim Lewis, spokesman "for. the lU Police
Department, would not distuss the findings o f the investigation
M onday. University officials had no immediate comment, said
University spokeswoman. Jane Jankowski. A film crew from Shane
Enterprises in Van Nuys, California, taped several students engaged
in sex acts with actresses during a visit to the university in early
O ctober for “Shane’s W orld No. 32: Campus Invasion."

Postal Workers Get Protection from Radiological Emergency
U.S. postal workers will be offered potassium iodide pills to protect
against thyroid cancer in the event of a radiological emergency.
The USPS said M onday it was buying nearly 1.6 million pills from
Tampa-based Anbex, Inc. for distribution to workers who want to
have the tablets if a radiological emergency occurs. Potassium iodide
is the only medication for internal radiation exposure.
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The M o n tc la rio n w ill not p rin t ads fo r
alcohol, tobacco, or firearms, ads advocating
hate speech or displaying intolerance for
the po litica l view points and opinions of
a specific group, or ads w ith excessive
nu dity o r w ith excessive de p ictio n s o f
violence, a cco rding to lo c a l standards.

The deadline to submit advertisements to
The M o ntclario n is the M onday of the week
of publication.

Billina

c lo u d f lH

|

The M ontc/drion is distributed ori Thursdays
and invpices and tearsheets are mailed the
following M onday. Tearsheets for pre-paid
ads must be requested. Thirty (30) days are
given for payment after the insertion date,
after which a 15 percent finance charge is
levied. After sixty (60) days, accounts are
referred to an outside collection agency.

AD R A TES
O N-CA M PUS
Full page - $168.00
Half page - $105.00
Quarter page - $63.00
Eighth page - $32.00

-An In-D epth Review o f “Persun ”

-O FF-CAM PUS
Tull page - $310.00
Half page - $200.00 ,•
Quarter page - $125.00 1
Eighth page -J$80.00

Smokers G e t a N e w Home?

Classifieds (up to 30 wds.)

A ID S B enefit C o v e ra g e .

$ 10.00
C a ll (9 7 3 ) 6 5 5 -5 2 3 7
fo r m ore inform ation.

m ontclarion

SGA

.... M ontclair State University: - v V
- i1 3-S tu derif C e nte r Annex
Upper M bntclair, N e w Jersey 0 7 0 4 3
E-mail: monteditorinchief@yahoo.com
Phone: (973)^655-5241 Fax: (973) 6 5 5 -7 8 0 4
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Attack Sparks Missile Fears

Police Turn Over Campus Pom Movie Report

(9 73)6 55-524 1
...

Deadlines

.

The SGA meeting was
adjourned due to lack of
legislative turnout.
The attempted downing of an Israeli jet in Kenya with shoulderfired missiles is forcing the United States and Israel to escalate
steps to help defend commercial" airlines against similar attacks,
security analysts say.

(973) 655-5241

Advertising Policy

Public Hearing Held over Newark Watershed
Newark residents expressed anger and confusion on November
26 over what they said was the city’s failure to properly publicize
and explain a proposal to lease its watershed and water utilities to a
nonprofit corporation that has.promised to pay th^ city. at. least $90
million in revenue. M a re than 6 0 people att#icfed'the,ithree-hour
public hearing sponsored by the Newark City Council.

(9 7 3 )6 5 5 -5 1 6 9
^

Feature Editor

Water Department Worker Trapped in Ditch

Fire Captain Injured in Millbum Apartment Slaze

’

Opinion Editor

A 2 0 0 2 Y early Review o f M S U News.

An dff-du fyfire captain wds hospitalized November 2 9 after h e rescued a 92-year-old woman trapped in her home. Fire Capt.
Bruce Hornecker was one of the firsiS’re^cue workers to arrive
at 6 Lakeside .Drive, where flames and smoke swept through a
Vacant first-floor unit o f the Lakeside Village golden apartments
about 8:55 a.m., officials said.

_ (973) 655-5241

Office o f Advertising

Anyone who has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station from
any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All calls
are strictly confidential.

I ^ r r i^ ’Guj]y’ w<ps f i y j jjitch nine fe ffih e jg w ^tfe e t.level.AAgnclay;
December 2, trying to repair a Newark water main, when tne walls”
gave way. 9 0 minutes later, the Newqrkw afer. department worker
emerged. T hei29ryear-old G ully was rescued by firefighters
from Rescue 1; and'Engine 17, who set up av-mechanical tripod
over the hole, lowering a harness around G ully’s upper body
to pull him from the ditch.

(973) 6 5 5 -5 2 8 2
2

Arts Editor

^ p a r t ly . •c l o u a v ' 3 7 1

22.

1 1 /2 5 /0 2 - Jennifer
E. Casabona, 19, was
arrested and charged
with making terroristic
threats against a -female
Bohn Hall resident.
Casabona will appear
in the Little Falls
Municipal Court.

v ' , lip \ \

^ : p ic â lÿ Î ç | o y ^ S 5

1 1 /2 5 /0 2 - A male student
reported -the theft of his
motor vehicle from Lot

1 1 /2 5 /0 2 - A female from
Freeman Hall resident
reported a harassing
phone call she received
from a known male
individual.

n M>nt
H B jB r i

Treasurer

3 1 1
1 2 /1 /0 2 - Officers
responded to the Clove
Road Apartments on a
report of a suspicious
person. The boyfriend of
a resident was attempting
to gain access to his
girlfriend's apartment.

''

See page 1 for complete
story.
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Feature
Ph o t o

John Sparacio

C opy ,
Cherilyn Sojorda
G raphic D e s ig n
AAan-Hon Kam

A lumni A dvisor • Justin Vellucci
A dvertising D irector • Kevin S chw oebel
The AAontcbrion is a Class One organization of the Student Government Association, Inc, of
Montclair State University. Published weekly, except during examinations, summer and winter
sessions. The M ontclarion is funded by student fees distributed by the SGA and by incoming
advertising revenue. The views expressed in the Opinion section, with the exception of the
Main Editorial, do not necessarily reflect the views of The Montclarion. The first edition of The
Montclarion, then named The Pelican, was published on November 28, 1928.
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The M o n tc la rio n w illin g ly corrects Its fa ctu al errors.
If you think th a t w e’ve made a
mistake ¡n_a_storY_p|ease c_all [E ditor-In-C hief James Topoleski at (973) 6 5 5 -5 2 3 0 .
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IT Takes Advantage of Association Launched
Last Week’s Shutdown To Advance Philosophy
minute period each time. Dickson
Hall was without phone service from
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Though there was no specifica
tion that other buildings such as the
Due to an electrical shutdown residence halls would be affected,
on campus last weekend, phone, some inconvenience was caused to
students. N
computer,
and
IT from 10 p.m.
e le ctrica l services
66 | THINK THAT IT IS
Friday to 3 a.m. Sat
campus-wide were
A GOOD THING TO DO urday, shut down
affected.
In an e-mail sent
REGULAR UPDATES, AS servers in order for
them to work on
out via the webmail
LONG AS IT DOES NOT various netw ork
service,
it
was
ing com ponents
announced that the
AFFECT US. 99
and performance
campus shutdown
performed by Physi
-D ana Blaszcak, Russ problems with the
Internet.
cal Planf will allow
M all resident
IT received the
Information Technol
opportunity
to
ogy (IT) to perform
preventative maintenance on cru update software on the campus.
cial infrastructure com ponents. “ Occasionally, we do this. We
Director of Physical Plant, Kiki Wil updated general internal software,”
liams, failed to respond to questions stated Giacobbe.
“ I think that it is a good thing to do
regarding the reasons for the Physical
regular updates, as long as it does
Plant shutdown.
A cco rd in g to Jeff G ia co b b e , not affect us," stated Dana Blaszcak,
Director of Networks and Telecom a Russ Hall resident. "They should
munications Systems and Security, be able to work around our sched
architectural engineering shut down ules, so that we are not inconve
the campus in order to perform a nienced.”
IT expects to be doing a major
transfer switch.
From 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. last Friday, update of software over the upcom
Clove road apartment phones were ing h oliday break.
disabled in groups of 25 for a 30

By Jennifer Bender
StaffWriter

Members of MSU Institute Gather to
Form First Union of its Kind in Montclair
The
association's
purpose
includes: Coordinating professional
developm ent in philosophy for
teachers through seminars, work
shops, a n d /o r networks; forging
Last night, the New Jersey Asso a co n n e ctio n b e tw ee n schools,
ciation for Philosophy in Schools was districts and colleges with educa
officially launched in Montclair in tion for local and national neighbor
connection with MSU's Institute for hoods; seeking ways to support
the Advancement of Philosophy for it’s work through grants; contrib
uting to the grow
Children (IAPC).
ing
corpus of chil
According
to
66 W e m u s t g e n t l y
dren’s philosophy
MSU professor and
PERSUADE THAT THIS material;
and
member of the IAPC,
becoming
a
liaise
Laurance Splitter,
[PHILOSOPHY FOR
with like-m inded
although philosophy
CHILDREN] IS
bodies across the
for children began
nation and around
at Montclair and has
SOMETHING THAT HAS
spread across the
the world.
Also,
the
United States, caus
REAL MERIT. 99
association
will
ing many associa
-Laurance Splitter,
work
to
define
the
tions to begin, there
AASU Professor
role of philosophy
has not been an
association for it in Montclair.
across the curriculum. "You ca n 't
Though a formal committee was impose this,” said Splitter. “ We must
not formed during last night's launch gently persuade that this issomething
ing, one will soon be created that has real merit.”
consisting of interested individuals
The association will not be con
who would assist the association in nected with MSU. Instead, it will work
expanding their goals.
independently.
By Lillian M . Alem an
NewsEditor

D o n ’t j u s t
tu rn th e p a g e ...
m ake th e page!

Tieart
(M e t fftu d tC

A Benefit Cabaret of Which Proceeds Go To

Write for the
News Section

B roadw ay Cares / Equity Fights AIDS

Saturday, December 7, 2002
Memorial Auditorium
8:00 PM
Tickets a re a S u g g e s te d D o n a tio n o f $ 7 S tud ents W ith S tu d e n t ID
$ 1 5 G e n e ra l A dm ission
For Ticket Inform ation C on tact: Lesley x 4 8 0 7

Sponsored by Sigma Alp^a'lota and The Montclarion

Contact
Lillian M. Aleman
News Editor
at X5169
|
or
msunews@yahoo.com
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What's in a Name?

■

Chosen Residential Village Name:
To be Announced

Possible Names:
*Bud(W»Uiam A.) Abbott and Lou
*(Clerow) Rip Wilson
Costello (Louis Francis CristRlo)
*Albert Einstein
^(Stephen) Grover Cleveland
*Walt(er) Whitman
*Annie Oakley (Phoebe Ann Mosey) * Aaron Burr
Thomas Edison
"Frank (Francis Albert) Sinatra
W W W.MONTCUIR.EDU

**The above names are of deceased New Jersey residents.

Possible Parking Deck Name:
Red Hawk Deck

B ill

■

"Over 250 name suggestions were submitted.
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will be accommodating 885 resi
dents and will open in the fall
semester of 2003.
The price for the project is as
follows: 18 million for the parking
garage and 75 million for the
village, the largest complex ever
at MSU.

to five top choices for the name
of the residential village by this
upcoming Friday.
Both sites are slated to open
on different dates. The parking
deck will open in January and is
set to accommodate over 1,100
vehicles. The residential village
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I * little climbing to help prepare you for gettingdo the top.

ARM Y ROTO Unlike any other college coarse yoa can take.
2 yr; Graduate & Undergraduate Scholarships available.
Just 4 weeks this summer!! Call (973) 7%T-9446 or email sekelsta@shu.edu
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Students Having Smarter Sex, Says
New Survey, But More Education
Needed
New research about the sexual habits of students is
offering a positive look at what might really be
happening behind closed doors.
New survey results suggest students ages 18-24 take
sex and monogamy seriously and that more men than
women in this age group say they are virgins. The
survey also showed that most students know the basics
of "safe and smart" sex (using both barrier and
hormonal contraceptives), but there is still a need for
more communication and reliable resources.
For the Smarter Sex Survey, sponsored by Bacchus
and Gamma Peer Education Network and Pharmacia
Corporation, makers o f DEPO-PRGVERA®
Contraceptive Injection (medroxy-progesterone
acetate injectable suspension), 1,051 men and women
ages 18-24, currently enrolled in school, participated
in an online survey that asked about various sexual
topics ranging from contraception to sexually
transmitted infections (STIs).
The survey revealed that about 34 percent of males
surveyed have not had sex, compared to 18 percent of
females surveyed -in part because more women than
men reported being in monogamous relationships. In
general, both men and women scored well when asked
about STIs, HIV, and contraception - with 89 percent
agreeing that monogamous couples should get first
tested for HIV before they stop using condoms.
Likewise, men and women share similar views on
relationships, emphasizing the importance of
monogamy and healthy relationships. On average,
those surveyed had 1.2 sexual partners during the last
year.
"The good news is that most students have the
knowledge they need to make smart sexual health
decisions. But more information is always beneficial,"
says Drew Hunter, executive director, Bacchus and
Gamma. "If students truly know the facts, we should
see a further reduction in unintended pregnancy and
STI transmission rates."

Survey results suggest that three out of four women
(73 percent) do not use a condom as a back-up
method when they have missed a birth control pill the form of birth control used by most women
surveyed. And, more than half of the survey
participants (62 percent) believe they can tell if
someone has an STI "just by looking," even though
the two most common STIs, chlamydia and HPV,
may not exhibit any noticeable symptoms.
"A problem is that women and their partners don't
always use contraception correctly or consistently,
which puts them at risk," says Margaret Bridwell,
MD, OB/GYN, and Director of the University
Health Center, University of Maryland. "With so
many birth control methods available that do not
require daily dosing, such as DEPO-PROVERA®,
we hope that information on www.Smartersex.org
will encourage women to discuss with their
healthcare providers what birth control options
may be better suited to their lifestyles."
Depo-Provera does not protect against HIV/AIDS
and other sexually transmitted infections (STIs).
Depo-Provera should not be used by women with
known or suspected pregnancy, unexplained
vaginal bleeding, breast cancer, blood clots, liver
disease or a history of stroke. Some women using
Depo-Provera do experience side effects, with the
most common side effect being irregular menstrual
bleeding or spotting. To find out if Depo-Provera
is the right birth control option for them, young
women should consult their health care provider.
For, important product information, visit the Web
site at www.depoprovera.com.
For more information on the Smarter Sex Survey
and sexual health topics or to test your own "sex
smarts," visit www.SmarterSex.org.
*When ‘taken as scheduled - just four times a year Depo-Provera is 99.7 percent effective, making it
one of the most reliable prescription contraceptives
available to young women.

To provide more information about smart and safe sex,
a new website, www.Smartersex.org has been
established to help college students manage their
sexual health safely and smartly.

•Resume Experience for all Majors
•Flexible FT/PT Hours
•Customer Service /Sales
•No. Telemarketing
•Scholarships Available
Conditions Apply

NISU Students
Part Time Work
$14.50 base-appt.
Parsippany - (973) 541 - 0122
Paramus - (201) 843 - 8808
Pompton Lakes - (973) 835- 3779

University event or class that interferes All seven positions were filled by
with the SGA meeting) must be in individuals on the waiting list.
attendance.
Some are speculating that the
According to Veronica Nealis, events that occurred at yesterday’s
President Pro Tempore, there were meeting could bring about a large
39 members present a t the SGA vote in favor of two bills that attempt
meeting at one point, which fell short to solve the quorum problem, which
of quorum by one individual.
will be presented at next week’sSGA
Prior to the m eeting’s adjourn meeting.
ment by SGA Vice President, Orlando
“ Especially after this meeting, I
Cabrera, the cabinet, administra think people will support [the bills],”
tive, and co m m it
said Nealis.
tee reports took
The first bill
66 W e t r ie d t o d o
place, and legis
would require, as
lator of the month
ANYTHING WE COULD of next semester,
was announced. As
that all SGA legis
DO TO PROLONG THE lators must be at
these do not involve
voting on new or old
MEETING AS LONG AS every SGA meet
business, all these
ing for at least
actions could take
two hours, barring
POSSIBLE. 99
place without full
emergency. This
- Veronica hJea/is, SC^/K statement would
quorum, according
to Macchia.
be included on
President Pro Tempore
“ We tried to do
the legislative con
anything we could
tract.
do to prolong the meeting as long
The second bill is to move the
as possible," Nealis said. “We were meeting time up to 3 p.m., which
trying to develop quorum. At 5:30, would give legislators two-and-am any people have classes, and half hours to be in the meeting prior
then those individuals who had class to the beginning of classes. Univer
sity common hour requires that no
would be excused.”
SGA members also attempted to classes are scheduled on Wednes
contact legislators to arrive to the days between the hours of 2:30 p.m.
meeting to increase the attendance. and ,5:30 p.m.
No SGA members voted by proxy, a
"If you want to sign up to be a
process by which an SGA legislator legislator, you should be ready to be
who could not attend a meeting committed,” said Fatale. “We're not
but wished to vote, could provide a here to build resumes; we're here to
letter that would allow a non-SGA work for students.”
member of their choice to vote in
Nealis said that she will ensure
their name.
that at the next meeting, there will
“ In my three years in the SGA, I be quorum, allowing the legislature
have never seen anyone do this,” to vote on bills such as these.
“Trust me, next meeting, quorum
said Board of Trustees Alternate, Al
Fatale III.
will be held," Nealis said. “We will be
By 5:30 p.m., quorum could not there until 1a.m. if that is what will be
be reached, and debate ensued as needed to pass the bills.”
to who could adjourn the meeting.
According to Nealis, typically, the
legislators could vote to adjourn it,
but as there was no quorum, a vote
could not be held. Finally, Cabrera,
who holds the power to adjourn the
Continued from p. 1
meeting at any time, did so.
Fatale , said that there was little
precedence in this matter, causing which will open on January 16, will
confusion as to the a p pro p ria te provide almost 1,100 a d d itio n a l
course of acfion to dismiss the meet parking spaces on campus, approxi
ing.
mately 750 of which will be reserved
“This is un-chartered ground, so for employee parking.
According to Schuckel, student
people were seeing a lot of rundown
nerves,” said Fatale.
yearly passes are not being offered
The issue of legislative attendance due to the “ sheer number of stu
is not a new one with the SGA. At dents.”
Schuckel said, "there's no way
past m eetings, individuals have
m entioned th a t though the SGA that we could accommodate 15,000
always reached technical quorum students."
due to excused absences, it often
The greater number of employee
occurs that less than 43 members, reserved spaces in the parking
two-thirds of the full 65-member SGA garage is also due to the closing
legislature, are not in attendance.
of employee parking Lot 14 in May
During his opening speech follow 2003.
ing his election to Student Advocate
Lot 14, which currently contains
on November 13, Ron Botelho made approximately
300
employee
mention of the issue, stating that spaces, will be closed for the con
since there is a large waiting list to struction of a new academic build
join the SGA legislature, which is cur ing.
rently at capacity, there should be a
To provide even more parking,
method of replacing members that the construction of another general
habitually do not arrive to meetings purpose parking garage is currently
with individuals on the waiting list being planned for a possible location
who would.
north of the student annex, sitting
According to Nealis, following atop a current parking lot, which
the statutes, she issues a warning to will open in the next two to three
any legislator who is absent without years.
excuse twice. The third time they are
Additional parking is also avail
absent, she issues a letter to remove able for students and fa cu lty at
them, and that legislator has two the 1500 car c a p a c ity NJ Transit
weeks to appeal the matter. This train station parking facility, which
semester, five legislators have been offers discounted rates for University
removed, and two others resigned. students and employees.
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,BHoliday o f Ligh ts Burns Brightly

Communication Is
A Catalyst for
Culture Shock
ByKaraM oriUo
Specialto TheMontclarion

A !. irifc num ber o t^ g ita p s in
Z jk c d fe g e and
/
Vconfinues to rise, it is inevitable
that we bring part of our cultural
b<rckgroundinto these environments.
We also know the* assimilation equals
s u c c e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . So what happens
whole lot of culture shock.
On Nov. 19, Latin American
Student Organization's Stephanie
Cambria and Oriana Pacheco
invited noted speaker William Cruz
to give his well-known workshop
“Te Conozco Bacalaol: Differences
in Communication Styles Between
Latinos and Anglos."
Cruz bases his workshop on
anthropological studies and personal
experience and says th a t the
generalizations m entioned about
Latinos and Anglos are exactly that,
generalizations.
However, it is the non-verbal
communication
that
occurs
between the two cultures that may
cause these generalizations.
He began with the use of
proxemics, the study of space
in interpersonal relationships, to
demonstrate one of the differences
betw een the two cultures. Cruz
explained how in a business or
social setting, Anglos and northern
Europeans (i.e. Dutch, Germans)
tend to stand 18-33 inches apart.
This contrasts the 8-18 inch norm for
Latinos and southern Europeans (i.e.
Italians, Spaniards).
This may cause either speaker to
feel uncomfortable in a conversation
because, while an Anglo may take a
“ step back” to re-enter his personal
comfort space, the Latino may take
another step forward to reestablish
his.
Cruz mentioned that this may
cause Latinos to generalize Anglos as
"aloof” and “cold” while Anglos may
then perceive Latinos as “pushy” or
as sending sexual messages.
The same type of non-verbal
m iscom m unication occurs when
dealing with kinesics, or the study
o f fa cia l expressions and bodily
gestures.
It is typical for a Latino to wiggle
his nose in order to ask "What
happened?” It isn’t strange to find
a Latino puckering his or her lips
and “ pointing” with them toward
someone close by w hich usually
means, “Check him/her out,” "Listen
fo that” or “ He/she said that."
The audience laughed a t the
familiarity of these gestures in their
own homes'
S ee "COMMUNICATION” on p. 9
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By Lacey Smith
FeatureEditor

a n d le lig h ts
shone brightly
this week as the
Hanukkah celebration
was in full swing.
- The eight-day hol
iday begah : Friday,
November 29 and will
end Saturday.
Each night during
Hanukkah, candles are
placed in a special
nine-branched c a n 
delabrum, known in
Hebrew as a Hanukkiyah.
The ninth candle,
the Shamash, or ser
vant, is used to light the
other candles.
Each night, an
additional candle is
placed in the Hanukkiyah from right to left.
MIKE CAFARO / THE MONTCLARION
and then lit from left to Romy Buchman lights candles yesterday at Hillers Hannukah Party.
right.
* On the last night, all eight can reads Nun, Gimel,Hay, Pay- “A Great (potato pancakes) and sufganiot
Miracle Happened Here.”
dles plus the Shamash are lit.
(jelly donuts), or other foods which
Prizes for the winners are usually are fried in oil, to celebrate and
Prayers and blessings are recited
in Hebrew each night before the chocolate Hannukah Gelt (money), commemorate the miracle of the
coins, or nuts.
lighting of the candles.
Festival of Lights.
Common songs sung over the
Hanukkah celebrated the victory
And as the holiday gains
of a group of Jewish fighters known eight days are Ma Oz Zur, Sevivon more m edia a tte n tio n , perhaps
as the Maccabees over the Greek Sov Sov Sov in Hebrew, and Dreidal some Jewish families this year will go
ruler, Antiochus, over 2000 years Dreidal Dreidal in English.
to see Adam Sandler's Eight Crazy
The gift-giving, playing of games, Nights and hear his Hanukkah song,
ago.
The Greeks were imposing their and singing make the holiday very while their Christian neighbors sing
Grandma Got Run Over By a Rein
language, customs and religious child-oriented.
Families may enjoy traditional deer and go see Santa Clause II with
practices upon the world, including
Hanukkah foods such as latkes Tim Allen.
the people of Israel.
Under previous rulers, the Jews
were allowed to keep their religious
beliefs and practices, as long as
they did not interfere with the ruling
government.
However, Antipchus fo rb a d e
sacrifices and circum cision, two
sacred parts of- the Jews connection
The World AIDS Campaign for 2002,
to God.
By Lauren Utoki
“ Live and Let Live” is conecerned
After almost seven years, a group
GraphicDesignEditor
w ith stigma- and discrim ination,
of Jewish fighters known as the
tackling them and thus, fighting the
Maccabees overcame Antiochus’
war against AIDS.
armies.
” 1 therefore challenge e a ch
The JeWs returned to Jeru
s the world enters the third and every one o f you to fight dis
salem and found the temple des
decade of the AIDS epi crim ination re lated to HIV/AtDS
ecrated by the Greeks.
demic, the evidence of its wherever you find it - in your work
After cleaning, the Jews went 1j>
place, in your town .or village,
light the Holy, Eternal Light or N’d r . im pact is undeniable.
Wherever the
. in your school, in
Tamid.
epidemic
has
However, only one jar of pure
6 6 H IV /A ID S ... IS DRIV your place of wor
s p r e a d
ship. Only when we
and sacred oil was found, enough to
ING EVER-LARGER PARTS make the ..virus our
unchecked, it is
light the Menorah, the seven-candle
robbing countries;
com m on eftemy,
lamp for one day.
OF NATIONS TOWARD
I
of the resources
not those affected j
was an eight-day journey out
and ca p a citie s
by.it, will w e suc
and back to obtain additional oil.
DESTITUTION.
on which human
ceed in this global
The one jar of oil burned for eight
| -Untftsrcf f^çiïkzns ’ fig h t,” instructed
securiiy
nndj
days and eight nights and it was
d e v e i o'p m 0 n t j
Peter Piof, UN AIDS
proclaimed a miracle.
depend.
Executive Director
Each candle signifies one day
In
some
Various activities
of the burning oil.
regions, HIV/AIDS,
. am ■taking place
Families today celebrate by sing
in combination with other Crisises; is around the world to observe World
ing traditional songs, exchanging
driving ever-iarger parts of nations AIDS Day.
gifts, and playing the customary
towards destitution ” came a formal
; These activities aim a t raising
game of dreidle.
statement from the United Nations awareness am ong the people
The dreidle is a four-sided top
on Monday, the fifteenth annual a b ou t the need to eliminate the
that has a Hebrew letter on each
World AIDS Day
stigma and discrimination faced by
side. Nun, Gimel, Hay, and Shin stand
Coined in 1988 by 140 people people living with HIV/AIDS. Most
for each word of the Hebrew-phrase
“A great miracle happened there.” ! a t a conference of the World Health of these activities are b e in g held
Organization, the day’s first slogan under the World AIDS Campaign
In Israel, where the oil miracle
was “A World United Against AIDS.”
took lace in the Temple, the dreidle
S ee “A ID S " on p .1 0
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Let’s Live and Let Live
The World Unites to Battle
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The Sagittarius is outgoing and
energetic, often found attractive
Never afraid to initiate, he/she
often goes in new directions, to
the point o f being too restless.

libra 3 cPt- 22-0ct. 22

N obody owns you because
you’re a free spirit tha t c a n 't be
caught. But someone out there
still thinks otherwise.

Mixed
signals will
soon
becom e as clear as crystal. And
w hen the y do, d o n ’t let them
know y o u ’ve c a u g h t on. Play
it cool.

P eop le are s ta rtin g to p u t
w ords in you r m o uth, so stop
them by shutting them up and
cutting them off.

You always know how to put
a smile on p e o p le ’s faces.
Use your talent to give those
a roun d you a little h o p e a n d
point them in the right direction.

You kn o w y o u ’ re rig h t b u t
other people d o n ’t think so.
It turns out that they might be
right a n d you m ay be w rong.
G et ready to apologize.

S o m e b o d y’s looking to g e t
stung by you, but y o u ’ d find it
m ore am using to tease them
before you do.
Don’t do it for too long or they
m ight g e t tired of w aiting and
fly away.

L ^ i c z A n i o t n _______
"
%
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You love to help people but
unfortunately, there a re those
w ho are trying to take a d va n 
ta g e o f you r helpfulness a n d
think th e y are he lp in g you as
well. Stop them before they go
too far.

Stay aw ay from those things
th a t m ay bring a b o u t over
whelm ing stress.
You're too
ahead of the gam e to let some
thing slow you down.

~ThUAA($au 5
* Traditional Resume Writing, 5:30-7 p.m. M 0 334
* Intramural Entry Meeting, 6 p.m. SC Com. Lounge
* ASSIST Coffehouse, 10 p.m.-1:30 a.m. SC Ratt

* Recreation Board Meeting, 2-4 p.m. SC Cafe B
* ISO Dinner, 6 p.m. SC 411
* Class One Concerts, 7 p.m. SC Ratt

Capricorn

C n

Dec. 21-Jao. 19
* AIDS Benefit, 8 p.m. Memorial Auditorium

Go for it! There’s an opportu
nity tha t stands before you that
will give you w ha t you w a n t and
need.

W hat the hell is going on? Are
you forgetting you have m any
responsibilities? Wake up, and
g e t to work!

Sf

* Mass, 11 a.m. Kops Lounge
* Mass, 6:30 p.m. The Newman Center

^YYl&A/cHay

s
Q

'Traditional Resume Writing, 12-1:30 p.m. MO 334
* Players’ Meeting, 6 p.m SC Annex 126

a

*

.

Oocer

Jdi). 21-Jûlg 21
Suddenly, people have been
seeking your advice, but m aybe
they're also seeking something
else. Be alert.

' L.A.S.O. General Membership, 3:30 p.m. SC Cafe C
* Water Watch Interest Meeting, 4 p.m.
SC Commuter Lounge

You're denying those in need
and it will com e back to haunt
you. You’re a giving person, so
share your wealth.

M

fO

* Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, 5:30 p.m. The Newman Center
* Karaoke Night, 8:30 p.m. Red Hawk Diner

* Class One Concerts, 3:30 p.m. SC 117
* Iftar, 6 p.m. SC Dining Room

LUe.cÜA/ç.A^a^ I I

* Voices’ Acapella Meeting, 6:30 p.m. SC Cafe B
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After Most Muslims Spend a Month
It Is High Time for Some Celebration

Eid Al-Fitr Celebrates a New Moon Through Three Days of Mirth and Charity
By Lacey Smith
FeatureEditor

omorrow, when many Ameri
cans are seeing the last of the
Thanksgiving leftovers, Muslim
Americans celebrate their day of
feasting, Eid Al-Fitr.
Coming with the new moon, the
three-day holiday is one of joy and
giving thanks.
Eid Al Fitr is known as the Festival
of Fast-Breaking and signals the
end of Ramadan (a month of
daily fasting from sunrise to sunset).
It is actu
ally con
s id e re d
unholy to
fast on
this day.

T

T h e

Koran is
believed
to have
b e e n

revealed
d u r i n g

the new
month of
Shawwal, the TOmonth in the Muslim
calendar around 610 A.D.
The words were given to a car
avan trader nam ed M uham m ad
when he took to w andering the
desert near Mecca (in today’s Saudi
Arabia) w hile thinking a b o u t his
faith.
One night, a voice called to him
from the night sky. It was the angel
Gabriel, who told Muhammad he
had been chosen to receive the

ill feelings towards other fellow men.
word of Allah.
At many mosques during Rama
In the days th a t follow ed,
Muhammad found .himself speaking dan, about one thirtieth of the
the verses that would be transcribed Qur’an is recited bach night in
prayers known as tarawih.
as the Qur’an.
In this way, by the end of the
Islam uses a lunar calendar-that
each month begins with the sight month, the complete scripture will
ing of the new moon. Because the have been recited.
Another very important aspect
lunar c a le n d a r is a b o u t 11 days
shorter than the solar calendar of Eid Al-Fitr is the charity that
used elsewhere, Islamic holidays all the Muslims
“ move” each year. This year Rama are expected
dan begins on November 6; in 2003 to extend to
it will begin on Oct. 27.
the needy and
On this first day, Muslims will show give to the
their joy for the health, strength and mosques.
opportunities of life, which Allah has
Earlier, this
given them to fulfill their obligations was in the form
of fast of gifts,
but
ing and now, cash is
o t h e r
most
often
g o o d
given to the
d e e d s needy.
d u rin g
The obliga
t h e
tory charitable
m o n th gift from every
oiRama- Muslim is called
dan.
the Zakat. The
‘ E id ’ purpose
of
m eans Zakat is to purify
r e c u r  the one who
r i n g
has committed
h a p p i- any type of
WWW.ARAMEDIA.COM
indecent act or
ness or festivity. Eid is celebrated speech while
with much enthusiasm and fervor fasting.
and Muslims from all strata of life
Today from dawn to dusk, more
can be seen adorned in beautiful than a billion Muslims around the
new clothes, visiting the mosques to world, roughly 8 million in the United
attend Salatul Eid (Eid prayers).
States, will abstain from food. They
People will give treats to children will also abstain from liquids and
and enjoy visits with friends and sex in the last day of the "month of
family. Greetings of “ Eid-Mubarak" or blessing,” Ramadan.
“a blessed Eid” are exchanged.
During Ramadan in the Muslim
The holiday is also a time dedi world, most restaurants are closed
cated to forgetting old grudges and during the daylight hours. Families

get up early for suhoor, a meal eaten
before the sun rises. After the sun
sets, the fast is broken with a meal
known as iftar. Iftar usually begins
with dates and sweet drinks that
provide a quick energy boost.
Muslims excused from fasting
are children who have not yet
reached 13, the elderly, mentally
handicapped, pregnant and nursing
women, the ill,
and those trav
eling.
Fasting
is
supposed
to
serve
many
purposes. While
they are hungry
and
thirsty,
Muslims
are
reminded
of
the suffering of
the poor.
Fasting is also
an opportunity
for believers to
practice selfcontrol and to
cleanse
the
body
and
mind.
And in this
most
sacred
month, fasting
w w w .a r a m e d ia .c o m
helps Muslims
feel peace from their spiritual devo
tion, and fellowship with others of
the faith.
This yea,r Ramadan proceeded
Christmas and overlapped Hanukkah. Many feel that while in many
places these other holidays have
becom e widely commercialized,
Ramadan has been able to retain its
focus on self-sacrifice and devotion
to Allah.

Taking Time to Feed a Hungry City

MIKE CAFARO / THE MONTCLARION

Keith Martin hands out food Tuesday during Delta Chi’s annual ‘Feed the homeless’ event in New York City.

w w w.them ontclarion.org
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Music Crosses
Cultural Boundaries

Communication
Continued from p. 6
Anglos do not have this gesture
After
speaking
to
a
in their culture and may interpret it predom inantly Latino audience.
as a Latino blowing a kiss toward Cruz was asked to comment on how
someone or something.
Anglos accept his workshop.
Cruz then referred to the book
"What happens with Anglos is
"Nonverbal Communication” by Dr. that they are not aware of the
Carmen Nine-Curt to explain how differences, and then they [want] to
Latinos and Anglos use the smile learn more about them," he said.
differently in social settings.
Stephanie Cambria, Latin Pride
Anglos usually smile while in a Chair, commented that the workshop
friendly circle and rarely use it during was an enjoyable experience to
religious ceremonies or in the work those who attended. “ It was familiar
environment.
to a lot of people,"
L a t i n o s
she said.
typically
smile
6 6 F o r the A n g lo , the
Cruz closed the
instead of saying
event with a poem
L a t in o s m il e m a y m a y
"thank you" which
by Nuyorican poet
is interpreted as
BE PERCEIVED AS INNAP- Pedro Pietri’s “Viejo
being too formal.
San
Juan
en
PROPRIATE OR AS EXCES
It also replaces
Spanglish,” a poem
saying “hello" and
that
humorously
SIVE. F o r t h e L a t in o ,
often
masks
traces a Puerto
embarrassment.
A n g lo s may c o m e
Rican’s move from
For the Anglo,
the
island to the
ACROSS AS STUFFY. 9 9
the Latino smile
crowded
chilly
may be perceived
streets of New York
as inappropriate or as excessive. For City.
the Latino, Anglos may come across
So how does one go about
as “stuffy.”
adjusting to another culture? Learn
Lastly, Latino culture is a high- as much about your own first, says
contact culture whereas Anglos do Cruz. Then find out w hat makes
little touching.
others different and borrow those
In 1976, a study between pairs attributes in order to work together
in international cafes recorded that effectively.
people in San Juan, Puerto Rico,
No
matter
what
your
touched each other an average of background may be, it is always
180 times during conversation while important to remain proud and
pairs in Gainesville, Fla. touched an to maintain your cultural identity
average of two times.
whatever the situation.
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MSU Symphonic Orchestra Travels to
Russia for a New Musical Experience

years ago, where they-spent three
days. A sold-out, televised, concert,
performed with the Volga Band was
the highlight in Saratov.
Students were amazed when
xcitement buzzed in the air on a party was thrown for them after
that cool, overcast day in May, the co n cert, as was often done
as anxious students checked throughout the tour.
and double checked to make cer
Many of the receptions were at
tain they had all their belongings, the homes of people who were not
especially their instruments and wealthy, but immensly appreciative
music.
of the American performers.
Most were still in awe as they
Kara Mackey, a clarinet player in
boarded the bus headed to John F. the band, noted that “ [The people]
Kennedy Airport, from where they were really welcoming. They had
would depart for their final destina so little, but gave so much.” The
tion, Russia.
musicians were presented with gifts
The nearly nine hour flight “flew of caviar, fine chocolates, tea and
by," while studenfs entertained them cake.
selves, all the while anticipating their
T h
final destination for
arrival in Helsinki, Finland, on their the MSU
Symphonic Band
w ay to Moscow. Before long, a t o u r
through Russia
new world would be at the students’ was St.
Petersburg,
fingertips.
w h e re
the band
Last May, 29 of MSU’s talented stayed
for four
musicians experienced an unforget days.
table adventure. A ccom panied
St u by Mary Ann Craig, Director of
dents visited such
Bands, David Witten, Coordina
as Peterhoff, Peter
the
tor of Piano Studies, Mark
Great's summer palace on
Pakman, Adjunct Pro
the Gulf of Finland, and
fessor of Piano, and
a Music Museum, displaying
Marina Cunningham,
musical instruments from
Director
of
the
many past generations. The
G lobal Education
final performance was given
Center, th e ' group
a t St. Petersburg Conser
spent nearly two
vatory with the Leningrad
weeks
traveling
Military Force Band.
through Moscow, Sara
Although MSU Symphonic
tov and St. Petersburg,
Band musicians are familiar with
Russia.
perform ing for listeners, students
This was the first tour the MSU were amazed at the reception from
Symphonic Band has taken since Dr. public audiences in Russia.
Craig’s appointment as Director of
"When we perform ed, the
Bands and Professor of Music in 1996. people were very responsive." said
Since then, the band has nearly Mel Nascim ento, a French horn
tripled in size and continues to grow, player. “They would give out flowers
numerically and in musical profes like candy on Halloween. It was also
sionalism.
fascinating how different it was to
Throughout her career, Craig rehearse with musicians who were
has developed a close liaison with from a different culture."
countries in Eastern Europe as a
Brian Koza, a trum pet player,
guest conductor and euphonium stated that, “ performing with the
soloist.
musicians was frustrating at times,
She has conducted some of fhe and exhilarating at others.
most prestigious professional concert
Many of them, especially rhythm
bands in Russia and Ukraine. It is players, had difficulty performing
these relationships that provided Am erican style music. But, they
the opportunity for the Montclair were so willing to try, to learn and
State University Symphonic Band tour work hard, that we never focused
through Russia.
on negative aspects.”
The b a nd ’s official tour began
Of course, the language barrier
in Moscow, Russia, where they per provided an additional obstacle,
formed wifh the Russian Military Band which American and Russian musi
at The Great Hall at Moscow Con cians attempted to overcome con
servatory. Although much time was stantly.
spent in rehearsal and performance,
Students and faculty alike antici
students were also able to go sight pate that this exceptional experi
seeing.
ence will becom e tradition. New
The Kremlin, the Bolshoi Theater, ideas for future tours are already
one of fhe most prestigious theaters in forming, and will hopefully com e
Russia, and Christ the Savior Cathe to fruition. The MSU Symphonic
dral, a beautifully decorated church Band tour through Moscow, Saratov
seating over 10,000 people were only and St. Petersburg was an amazing
a few of the beautiful attractions adventure, sharing cultures and
seen by students and chaperones.
music with the Russian people.
They also saw the Eternal Flame
Although many spoken words
and C hanging of the Guards in betw een the musicians may not
the Red Square, and the lake that have been understood, the students
inspired Tchaikovsky’s ballet, Swan at MSU were still able to form lasting
Lake.
friendships with the performers in
After four days in Moscow, fhe Russia through the universal lan
musicians flew to Saratov, an old war guage and love of music.
city opened to the public only 10
By Lisa Horton
Specialto TheMontclarion
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Aids
Continued from p. 6
slogan “ Live ancTlet live."
Rallies, marches and walks involv
ing members of the general public,
celebrities, activists and governments
were organized in many countries.
At the United Nations Headquar
ters in New York, a town-hall event
was held by the United Nations with
participation of celebrities, people
living with HIV/AIDS, individuals from
t h e
N G O ,

networks. A few HIV/AIDS messages
were also integrated into the com
mercials preceding the new James
Bond movie in several theatres.
More countries are also recogniz
ing the value of pooling resources,
experiences and com m itm ent by
beginning to initiate the battle with
AIDS locally.
In sub-Saharan Africa, 40
countries
h a v e

m e d i a

d e v e l 

and UN
officials.
Some of

o p e d

t

h

national
s tra te 
gies to

e

c e le b rities part ic ip a t ing in the

f i g h t
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and 19 countries now have National
AIDS Councils (six times as many as
in 2000).
Governments and donors have
pledged more than $2.1 billion to
the new Global Fund to Fight AIDS,
Tuberculosis and Malaria.
Recent information and statistics
show th a t the number of people
living with HIV/AIDS total is 42 million,
the number of people newly infected
with HIV is 5 million and the number
of deaths due to AIDS this year is
3.1 million.
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Kami, the HIV Positive Muppet from
Sesame Street in South Africa, and
Ann Curry of NBC's Today Show.
A film by Rory Kennedy titled
“ Pandemic Facing AIDS” was shown
at the United Nations Headquarters
in New York, and a marathon hosted
by the AIDS Center in Georgia.
MTV had concerts in Cape Town
and Seattle, the recording of which
were being premiered across the
world oh MTV networks.
These concerts are also being
distributed rights free to all television
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SUMMER
SESSIONS

Preliminary Schedule of Courses is now posted on the web
www.montclair.edu
from Quick Links, select Login to WESS

2003

Priority Telephone Voice Response (VRS) and Web (WESS) Registration
for MSU Students*
,V
A p ril 1 0 -1 5

ig y i

Additional Telephone VRS and WESS Registration for All Eligible
Students5®
'
:£
^
1 7rthf ough the first day o f the course
VRS at 973-783-4008
WESS at www.montclair.edu
from Quick Links,
select Login to WESS

M O N T C L A IR
STATE
U NIVERSITY
The state o f learning in New Jersey.

Summer Sessions Office
College Hall, Room 215
Voice: 973-655-4352
Fax: 973-655-7851
E-mail:
summer.sessions@montclair.edu
*The University reserves the right to modify
the availability of WESS and the VRS.
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MSU Actors Ad-Lib
Their Way Through a
“Merry...” 24 Hours
co-worker, Brian, played by Jon
Churchill.
S taffW riter
The first two customers to enter the
store are Frank and Judith Lowenthall, a hysterically funny Jewish
“Merry...”
couple played by Jon Greenstein
and Marissa D’Amato, respectively.
K evin S chwoebel
Angie undergoes a lot of stress as
T heatre 24
she tries to please all those around
her.
Helen Wilson and Susan Wrothistory was made on the bottom Buckman, played by Stefanie Bren
floor of the Student Center at nan and Rebecca Wilson, are two
MSU last week...well, sort of. old “friends" from high school who
On Sunday night November 24, in a give Angie nothing but a headache.
mere 24 hours, the Players organiza Nikki, played by Tracie Gerardi, is
tion managed to write, cast, build a infatuated with Brian and flutters
set for, and present a humorous and about the store making puppy dog
chaotic play titled, “Merry..."
eyes at him.
This is the first time that this experi
And Carly, played by Lynn Bartkoment has been performed in New wicz, seriously contemplates shoplift
Jersey. Directed by Kevin Schwoe ing a sweater that she cannot afford
bel, “ M erry..." was a hysterical, to buy for her sister.
and even some
And last, but
what accurate, rep
certainly not least,
66 T h e a c t in g w a s
resentation of what
the omniscient jani
ALSO VERY ENJOYABLE. tor, played by Philip
shopping and work
ing at a mall during
Casale, stands idly
IT WAS UNBELIEVABLE
the holiday season
by and shakes his
TO WATCH THE ACTORS
can be like.
head at all of the
The entire play,;
antics going on
AND ACTRESSES ON
which was just over
before him.
an hour long, takes
Finally,
poor
STAGE AD-LIBBING IN
place in a depart
Angie just snaps
CHARACTER. 9 9
ment store in a mall.
and begins to cry.
The first and only
A final dialogue
scene began with a monologue by between the janitor and Angie seems
Angie Reynolds, played by Stepha to give her the motivation to stick
nie Bashall.
up for herself, and the play ends
She is an employee who is con with a short, seemingly ad-libbed
stantly being belittled by her boss, monologue by Philip Casale on his
played by George Mesias, and her
See "TH EA TR E 2 4 " on p .1 3
By Lauren Sweeney

H

Todd Haynes’ Latest
Is More Near Than
Far From Heaven
By Terrence Thornton
Opinion Editor

Far From Heaven
T odd H aynes
USA

he candy-colored world of film
maker Douglas Sirk is not subtle.
Sirk's 1950s melodramas are filled
with obvious symbolism, swelling
musical stings a t every dram atic
moment, and heavy-handed dia
logue reminiscent of television soap
operas.
All That Heaven Allows
(1955) is a typical Sirk tearjerker. A
film thaf, for its time, was m eant
to be a serious exploration of love
and romance, but is better enjoyed
today for its camp value.
Jane Wyman plays middle-aged
widow Cary Scott, who falls in love
with her much younger gardener,
Ron Kirby (played by the dashing
Rock Hudson).
Needless to say, the townspeople
and Cary's family are shocked by her
behavior, but the couple perseveres.
In a homey cabin with snow covering
the landscape outside, Ron holds
Cary in his arms, and says, “This is the
only thing that matters." That's how
the characters in Sirk films speak:
in stilted, purple dialogue (the char
acters use the word “whom” quite
often).
As a filmmaker, Sirk seems almost
a polar opposite to Todd Haynes.

T

WWW.IMDB.COM

Haynes gained notoriety in the
1990s for his homoerotic, NEA-funded
film Poison, and most of his films are
subtle to the point of total ambigu
ity.
Safe, perhaps the greatest film
made in the past decade, has -Julianne Moore playing a California
housewife who becomes the victim
of a mysterious illness.
Everything around her - cleaning
detergents, exhaust fumes, food begins to give her severe allergic
reactions (a trip to the dry cleaner
ends with Moore collapsing on the
floor in convulsions).
Even a trip to a New-Age retreat,
where she wears all white clothing
and eats organic food, does her no
good.
The film concludes with a lengthy,
co m p le te ly silent shot of M oore
looking a f herself in the mirror, an
enormous, bloody welt on her fore
head.
With his new film, Far From
down and asked the crowd to finish' the two create a perfect match.
By James ScarpeUa
the verse. His fans are devout, almost .
During the concert, Dashboard Heaven, Haynes has taken on the
S taffW riter
cult Wee. Dasfth
C o n fe s s io n a l melodramas of Douglas Sirk, and
board Confes
played
music it's hard to imagine a more perfect
sional’ s music
from 2000's “The film.
As early as the opening credits,
Swiss
Army
i™Nassion and disharmony, fh d f s has the power
f a r what's so customary a t a Dash- to drive fans
Rom ance” and which scrawls the name of the film
last year's “ The across the screen in bright blue, retro
I
board Confessional concert. to
an
Places
You’ve script, scored to an appropriately
Wednesday October 9. Chris Can e m o t i o n a l
unliiee
Come to Fear histrionic Bernard Herrman song,
rabba “ screamed infidelities” to a level
emopacked crowd a t Roseiand Ballroom other
the Most.” They Haynes recreates Sirk's Technicolor
in New York City.
punk ■ acts.
opened with a world to a tee.
In Far From Heaven, Julianne
the
The curtain rose, as a smooth Mixing
fan
favorite,
“Again i Go Moore plays Cathy, a 1950s house
cool light iiiuminated the stage. Car sounds o f an
U n n o t i c e d / ’ wife whose world of linen table set
rabba entered and the band fol a c o u s t i c
drawing
the tings and Connecticut dinner parties
lowed his lead. The roar of the crowd guitar, his emo
tio
n
al
vocals
crow
ds’
full is shattered by the revelation that
heightened to an overwhelm ing
her husband (played with stellar
and a sob
attention.
pitch. ,
“ Saints and perfection by Dennis Quaid) is a
He stood there with his guitar, the story for ail
band in the back, wearing a tight ages results in
Sailors” is DC’s homosexual.
As Quaid begins treatments with
latest hit and was
black t-shirt, workman's jeans and a stampede of
WW w .BA5HBOa RDCONFESSIONAI.COM
also the third a psychiatrist, trying in vain to cure
sneakers... His messages are for the1 heartfelt verse
broken-hearted. He is not sad, but; that everyone; Chris Carrabba, the lead singer o f installment during his “disease," Moore befriends her
Dashboard Confessional.
the concert. With black gardener (Dennis Haysbert).
vivacious is his music. He teHs the relates to. With him, she takes walks through
Chris
C
a
r-1
its
fast tem po
fate of a broken heart, a long iost
love. However, over time his broken rabba is the nucleus of Dashboard and more confident; tone, “Saints woods gleaming with fall foliage
heart has heated and his-music 1ells Confessional. Once the lead singer and. Sailors” b e ca m e a personal and attends a black-only bar, where
a story.
fo r a b a nd c a lle d Further Seems favorite. Carrabba proved that his she is looked upon with scorn by the
As he sang, the crow d'S ang Forever, he left only to pursue a solo broken heart has healed in this clientele. Soon, the town, as in All
along just as loud. Suddenly he broke career. Mis band is the backup and
See"DASHBOARD" on p ! 5
S ee "H E A V E N " on p .1 4
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Hardy Gives More Than Just a Typical Scare
film featuring these names from
hammer films such as The Satanic
S taffW riter
Rites of Dracula or The Vampire
Lovers. The final nail in the coffin
would have been the inclusion
The W icker Man
of the late Peter Cushing as the
lead role, but he bowed out due
R obin H ardy
to scheduling conflicts.
B rut P ictures
After an all-too-brief release in
1973, the film was later dug up in
1976 for restoration. By that time,
a small but loyal fan following
had surmounted, and it has only
n 1972, a group of friends got increased since.
Sergeant Neil Howie (Edward
together to loosely a d ap t a 1967
novel titled Ritual. The group Woodward of the television series
included screenwriter Anthony Schaf "The Equalizer” ) is a middle-aged
devout Christian
fer,
renowned
horror film a c to r
virgin
police
man. A thor
Christopher Lee,
oughly humorless
director
Robin
and charm-less
Hardy, and Peter
man, Sgt. Howie
Snell, head of the
is sent an anony
film company Brit
mous ph oto of
ish Lion.
a missing child
The movie was
nam ed Rowan
to be titled The
Morrison.
Wicker Man. To
Armed with
make a long story
only a photo
short, this $200,000
graph and his
budgeted labor of
overly conser
love was filmed
vative
views,
over the course of
Howie sets off to
eight weeks. Fol
Summer Isle, a
lowing a long and
small patch of
welkdocumented
battle over the movie property, the islands the letter was sent from
movie was released (in albeit heavily that isjust barely within his jurisdic
truncated form) .in America and the- tion,..^:-; vor
■» The;small pagan community is
UK; it went out to theaters with not a
a strange one, though not unlike
bang, but simply a whimper.
The Wicker Man is a movie that every other small tow n in the
defies classification, and within it lied m iddle of nowhere; everyone
the problem with studio executives. knows everyone and everything,
This is a movie that no one in the studio everyone e xcept Rowan Mor
who spawned it wanted you to see rison.
Facing a crippling case of
because they d id n ’t know how to
culture shock with his clashing
market it.
And with names like Christopher belief system, Sgt. Howie is led
Lee and Ingrid Pitt in it, the audiences on a wild goose chase through
of the early ‘70s were easily confused. the pagan society's pub, candy
Going into the theater, they clearly store, and library, until finally
were led to suspect it was a horror he meets with the enigmatic
By Philip Casale

I

Lord Summerisle (Christopher Lee).
Hitting dead ends in all directions,
Howie is led to
believe Rowan was
a victim of human
sacrifice, one of the
town's many rituals,
in order to certify a
good harvest and
a prosperous union
with the sun god
Nuada. As the May
Day festivities draw
near, he realizes she
is not d e ad but in
great peril.
Edward Wood
ward does a w on
derful job of playing
an otherwise humor
less and unsympa
thetic character.
Ultimately closedminded and unwill
ing to acknowledge
any other religion
besides his own, Sgt.
Howie is m eant to
be our point of refer
ence as we travel
through this strange
land. It works to a degree; while the
average Joe would be shocked at the
goings on and p a g a n rituals th a t
take place, Howie's disgust and con
stant struggle to maintain his belief
that Christianity is the only way to go
reminds this viewer of Reverend Jerry
Fallwell. ,
Christopher Lee steals the movie as

Lord Summerisle, from his introduc
tion up to his final scene. In a period
in his life where he's
been typecast as
Dracula and thou
sands of other evil
characters, Mr. Lee
perfects his “acting
circles around lesser
actors"
method
with this movie. It's
easy to tell he is
truly relishing this
opportunity to play
a character that
isn’t inherently evil,
but
simply
a
devoted believer in
his religion, even
if it means murder.
This is one of the
best performances
of his 300 plus movie
career, and it needs
to be seen to be
believed.
The
other
actors also do com
WWW.IMDB.COM
m endable jobs as
the local townsfolk.
The weakest link,
though, is Britt Eckland as Willow.
Cast to appease American audi
ences, Britt does well with what she
has: the role of a temptress. Due to
her heavy Swedish accent, all her
dialogue is dubbed over by actress
Annie Ross to adequate effect, I'm
S ee "W ICKER MAN" on p . 1 5
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Continued from p.12
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opinion of the holiday season.
A team of eight writers began
writing the above scenario at six a.m.
on Saturday and finished the script,
(including making stapled copies for
the entire cast), at approximately a
quarter to four the same day.
Andrew Ruiz, one of the many writ
ers, said, “ It was a completely unique
writing experience. Writing collectively
is one thing, but to write collectively
and complete a play in less than 12
hours is something else all together.”
The other writers included Robynn
Thorne, Antoinette M. Triola, Maleesa
Phemsint, Julia M elchorre, Allison
Greco, Michael Vezza, and Henry
Margenau.
The script was well written, and
although the actors appeared to stray
from their lines, it received uproarious
laughter from the audience.
The acting was also very enjoy
able. It was unbelievable to watch
the actors and actresses on stage
ad-libbing in character.
It was, at times, unprofessional, but

not inappropriately so. The script
allowed the actors and actresses
to be somewhat liberal because
it was written as a comedy.
Had it been written as any
thing else but a comedy, the play
w ould have been com pletely
displeasing to the audience.
Michael Keefe, Charles Griffin,
Melissa Jensen, Juanita Torres,
Lauren Walsh, Kara MacFarlane,
Melissa Miller, and Robyn Thorne
were the members of the techni
cal staff, who also did a great job
putting together the set, getting
costumes together, and lighting
the stage.
Considering the fact that the
entire performance was brought
together in 24 hours, all of the
people involved did a great job,
and all earned a good night’s
sleep. It appeared to be a unique
experience for all of those who
were involved. As Philip Casale
said, "I’m definitely glad I was a
part of it.”
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Heaven
Continued from p. 12
That Heaven Allows, is teeming with any underscoring to remind audi
ences th a t it's supposed to be
gossip.
Rather than risk her husband’s im portant; still, it elicits far more
career and her reputation, Moore tears than any scene in All That
breaks off her budding relationship Heaven Allows.
Finally, Dennis Haysbert brings
with Haysbert, only to see her mar
riage fall apart and her life, as she an appropriate calm and cool to
the melodramatic goings-on. He,
knows it, end.
; You would be hard pressed to unlike Juanita Moore’s maid in Sirk’s
find a better actor on this planet than “ Inherit the Wind,” helps to make
Julianne Moore. She gives any film - the gardener more than a token
whether art house, like Short Cuts,or black character, present only to
a summer blockbuster wannabe, like teach its audience a lesson about
The Lost World - a class it would not race and humanity.
He gives Moore
have on its own.
an elegant lesson
Moore brings a
66 ... REPRESSED
in art, as her busy
kind of quiet vital
body friends watch
ity: to Cathy, an
HOMOSEXUALITY AND
in horror, and his
energy
that
Annette Bening, for
RACE ARE EXPLORED final moment in
the film, during
all her screaming
WITHOUT A TRACE OF which he says not
and crying, could
not bring to her simi
THE PREACHINESS THATone word, is heart
breaking.
lar, more modern
PERVADES FILMS MEANT
In this age
character in Ameri
where irony is
can Beauty.
TO TEACH LESSONS. 99
supreme,
the
And
Dennis
tem ptation may
Quaid is nothing
short of a revelation. His breakdown have been to place the entire film
scene is most certainly the scene that inside quotation marks, to spend the
will be played if Quaid is nominated running time of Far From Heaven
for an Academy Award (as he should mocking Sirk’s melodramatic ten
be), but it has clearly not been made dencies.
However, the original films are
to be so (unlike, for example, Tom
Hanks’ Maria-Callas-scored break nearly self-parodies; where would
the challenge have been spoofing
down scene in Philadelphia).
Even though it has two characters them? Haynes has done something
weeping uncontrollably, the scene is far more daring: he has created
extremely low-key, thankfully free of his own melodrama, incorporating

1

the qualities Sirk is.
famous for, adding
his own, fashioning
a soapy cry-fest Sirk
could never have
made under the
constraints of the
Production C ode
of the 1950s.
The issues of
repressed hom o
sexuality and race
relations
are
explored w itho u t
a trace of the
preachiness that
pervades
films
meant to teach les
sons.
During C athy’s
dinner party, a
character suggests
why there will not
be a race riot in
their C onnecticut
town:
"Because
there
are
no
Negroes in Con
n e cticu t.” Hayes
then cuts to the
(Top) Dennis Quaid plays the closet homosexual
dinner party waiters
husband
to his typical 1950s housewife played by
and waitresses, all
Jullanne
Moore
(bottom) in Far From Heaven.
of whom are black.
One shot, lasting
mere seconds, is, all
ca m p y melodramas could have
Haynes needs.
Despite its retro feel, Far From inspired such a triumph is the least
Heaven is fa r more m odern than of Haynes' achievemenfs. Far.From
anything else around. That Sirk’s Heaven is dazzling.
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Wicker Man
Continued from p.13
not sure if it helps or hinders her,
but it's better than an out-of-place
accent, isn't it?
Perhaps a character in itself, the
scenic Summer Isle is a beautiful
setting for this semi-gothic thriller.
Though Summer Isle is an actual strip
of islands off the coast of Scotland,
the film crew decided to use loca
tions all on the coast of Scotland.
With the diverse assortment of
villagers populating the library, drink
ing in the bar, frolicking naked and
having orgies in the fields (depends
on what version you have). Summer
Isle comes alive rather than staying
stagnant and cardboard like the
CGI sets of modern cinema.
Director Robin Hardy's work at
striking the proper tone and hitting it
perfectly should be commended.
In a strange way. The Wicker
Man almost serves as a folk musical.
But that's part of Summer Isle, from
the drunken old men a t the pub
singing along to “ The Landlord’s
Daughter” to Britt Ecklqnd’s hypnotiz
ing “ How Do.” Of course, her being
naked and strolling nonchalantly
about her room while banging orgasmically against the walls just adds
to the allure.
Thanks to composer Paul Giovanni
(who plays a bard-like character in
the directors cut, inciting people to
break out into song with the strum
of his guitar) the folk songs depicted
are fitting reminders of the culture
w e ’re experiencing. Giovanni also
lends his voice to a folk song entitled
“Gently Johnny."
And what seems like an innocent
nursery rhyme may mean volumes
more.
The soundtrack, while not using
the typ ica l goblin soundtrack or
a score by James Bernard (two

common staples of European horror
at the time) is stunningly effective.
Stories of sex, death, the plague,
reproduction, and harvest are scat
tered a b o u t these com m on folk
songs. This isn't a typical score
slapped on to a horror movie or
dram a a t the last minute to add
weight to the scenes. This is the voice
of Summer Isle. This is the unsung
voice of the inhabitants persuading
Howie to abandon his strict conven
tions.
Now, The Wicker Man is widely
regarded as the Citizen Kane of
horror movies, but don't go renting
this movie expecting the ultimate
experience in grueling terror.
And forget M. Night Shyamalan.
The ending to The Wicker Man is
not only shocking, but pretty damn
disturbing at that. Look for the scene,
in which Sgt. Howie inspects a class
room, only to discover that the chil
dren have tied a bug to a nail in the
wood surface of a desk.
Notice the bug walking in circles,
going nowhere, only to m eet the
inevitable when it runs out of rope.
Consider how if applies to this story;
Sgt. Howie's conservatism is his tragic
flaw.
The Wicker Man is one of those
rare films that manages to transcend
a genre archetype and almost
become art.
If you plan on renting it, look for
the 105-minute cut as opposed to
the 87-minute version. Either one
is worth a look, but the longer ver
sion better showcases the talents of
Woodward, Lee, and Hardy.
This m ay not c o n ta in gore or
violence, but maybe you naysayers
will find there's more to cinema than
mindless explosions and dismember
ment.

ff [frhi/ IMecin^nlertoinment jJ
Music
WBZB-AM 1090, which is aired from Raleigh,
N o ru H M H H H K playing a new kind of underground sound.
J | d B M M H B ^ n e r of the station, likes to air tracks brought
either snuck through or that he receives
fronT^ ^ ^ p liifflMfend. The station only plays local music and
no othiMpPion has had the guts to try it. The idea is that if they
like it, th^MI play it. Bass just wishes that he could contact some
of the bands they play because they usually don't leave any
contact information, just a CD. The station gets about 20 CD
submissions a week, about 95 percent get at least one track
aired, but most get two or three.
T.V.
Ernest Leiser, a CBS News p r o d u c e lp H in South Nyack,
New York on Tuesday. The man, r e s j S B ^ f o r hiring the
network’s current anchor, Dan R a t h e r f f ^ H ^ heart attack.
Leiser was an executive producer for C B^Vening News with
Waiter Cronkite and later the head of the CBS News Depart
ment. He retired in 1985, but remained active in journalism
by teaching it.
Movies

Harry Potter and the Chamber o f Secrets b e at out the
new James Bond film Die Another Day in the box office over
Thanksgiving weekend. It was a close race when Die Another
Day led Mom Wednesday till Sunday with $46.3 million and
ChambgmSecrets had $45.8 million. But throughout the actual
v w l e f i M ^ j a y through Sunday, Chamber of Secrets pulled
Die Another Day came in close with $31
millicK. Both p h s were much bigger draws than the rush of
m o \JB H B H |)e n ed the day before Thanksgiving.
C om pile d b y Cmtin Curry from c n n .c o m

Dashboard
Continued from p.12
song.
There were points during the song
when you could not hear Carrabba
singing because the crowd was so
loud.
He again extended his arm, mic
in his hand, asking the audience to
finish the verse. Carrabba enjoys
nothing more then pleasing his fans,
and hearing them sing his music.
C arra b b a m ade Roseland a
personal and warm atmosphere,
which was more reminiscent of a
lounge rather than an empty hall
filled with complete strangers.
Moreover,
these
strangers
becom e friends for the evening,
swapping stories of their favorite DC
songs or telling the first time their ears
tuned into “Screaming Infidelities.”
M ichelle from Leonardo, N.J.
said, "Dashboard Confessional has
the power to turn an audience into a
family of fans who read his thoughts
as well as he reads ours!”
The focal point of the evening
occurred halfway through as the
soft blue and red lights shined down
onto Carrabba and the band faded
into black. As the strumming began,
the words, “I’m missing your bed...”
there was a roar from the crowd, the
clapping was deafening.
Then suddenly the crowd grew

quiet and held one another to hear
Carraba sing "Screaming Infidelities.”
I felt the music, I felt the heartbreak,
but I was not alone, I was with my
friends and family. Singing along with
him, I glanced at the crowd and saw
everyone entranced, swaying back
and forth, smiling.
DC featured a new song;
“Tonight I’ll Take What I Can Get.”
This song contained a rolling twang
and bravado more like a country
square dance. Though the crowd
was not pleased, no one grew hos
tile. Carrabba claimed this song was
not the future for Dashboard Confes
sional, and everyone breathed a
sigh of relief.
DC closed the show by perform
ing an encore; The four songs were
from the So Impossible EP. "Hands
Down" was the last song played
before he left the stage to cheers
and whistles.
Fans gathered up their belong
ings thanked one another for being
there, and for sharing in the moment.
Everyone left hard of hearing with
soar, scratchy throats. Yet despite
the injuries, no one left feeling "Tired
and Exposed.”

Thursday, December 5
Martin Van Buren 1782
Walt Disney 1901
Strom Thurmond 1902
Little Richard 1932
Frankie Muniz 1985

Friday, December 6
Ira Gershwin 1896

Saturday, December 7
Larry Bird 1956
Tino Martinez 1967
Aaron Carter 1987

Jim Morrison 1943
Gregg Allman 1947
Kin Basinger 1953
Sinead O'Connor 1966

Monday, December 9
Kirk Douglas 1916
Redd Foxx 1922
John Malkovich 1953

Tuesday, December 10
Teri Garr 1949
Jermaine Jackson 1954
Rider Strong 1979

W ed nesday, December 11
Sunday, December 8
Diego Rivera 1886
Sammy Davis, Jr. 1925

Frank Sinatra 1915
Sheila E. 1957
Jennifer Connelly 1970

Know someone who's celebrating a birthday soon? What else says
“ Happy Birthday” (on a very limited budget) better than getting your
friend’s name in the paper? Email montarts@yahoo.com with the birthday
kid’s full name and year of birth at least a week before the date and let
them know you really care... even though you may be really poor.
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Paying Through the Nose
us

The Voice of Montclair State University
\

Why won’t you quit smoking?
“Finals are coming!

How can

“Everytime I try to quit, something

I e ve n th in k a b o u t q u ittin g

stupid , comes up that stresses

smoking? It’s too good a stress

me out and makes me want to

reliever."
V icto ria Benesch, Human
Ecology, first year

smoke."
M egan Durrant, Education,
second year

“Because I am addicted."
Blake Urquhart, Biology, third
year

Will you use
the Red Hawk
Deck parking
garage?

C a ll 9 7 3 -6 5 5 -5 2 4 1 o r em ail
M o n tO pinioo @yahoo.com
to respond.

_________ _________ /
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Viewpoint

Palestinian
Responsibility

The Mind of the
Muslim Man: Part Two

Blame for Conflicts in the Middle
East Rests On Palestinian Shoulders

Why They Hate Us, According
To the Muslim Man

Tho is responsible for the vio seized during a war that it did not
lence in the Middle East? start! Even if this is true (which it isn’t)
The Palestinian Authority! then where were the harsh rebukes
Yasser Arafat should be exiled not by by other Arab nations during this
Israel, but by the Palestinian people. so-called illegal occupation? There
Most of the blame for their current were none! There was no outrage,
position should be placed on him.
no dissent.
He was at the helm of the Pales
This shows us the hypocrisy of the
tinian Authority when they had a Arab states, now hyper-critical of
level of autonomy.
Israel’s internal defense policies.
They were, for the most part, gov
The terrorist groups once oper
erning themselves, main
ating solely in Israel now
taining peace and secu
show themselves willing to
rity, as well as maintaining
operate outside of Israel
hospitals and schools.
to ta rg e t Israelis. These
They did all of this with
groups should and must
little Israeli interference. be targeted by the U.S.
Now they are a shat
Army in our war against
tered remnant of their
terrorism.
former self. They are weak,
It is true that the Pal
unorganized, and lacking
estinians have suffered.
in leadership.
That being said however,
Is it not safe to assume
I feel a great deal of their
that if Canadians started
suffering is a result of their
to attack America with sui
____
own actions. When they,
cide bombers and the U.S.
as a unified voice, say that
found out that the Cana
they will not tolerate, be
dian governm ent had supported associated with, or be beneficiaries
these suicide bombers, that the U.S. of terrorisf acfs, then they will be on
would respond to such aggression? their way to having their ovvn state.
Of coursé we would, and we would
The average Palestinian should
do so with punishing military power. report suspicious activities to either
Israel has every right to respond to the P.L.O. or the Israeli Defense Force.
this constant wave of terrorism with Where is the Palestinian outrage
a ferocious military campaign. They when bin Laden justifies his w ar
are fighting not only a war against against the U.S., trying to tie us to the
terror, but for the right to be an "suffering of the innocent Palestin
independent nation in the Middle ians?"
East.
After September 11, most Amer
Some may say
icans will recall
that the PalesPalestinians sing
tinians, tired of
ing in the street
66 T h e a b s e n c e o f
being “oppressed,”
saying “ God is
resorted to terror
LAW AND ORDER WITHIN
good” as the twin
ism-ridiculous! The
towers crumbled.
THE LANDS UNDER
Palestinian people
No
other
had hope. The
nation has d e d 
P .L .O . CONTROL FOS
peace process was
I
ica te d as much
TERED GROWTH OF A
well
underway,
time and effort,
and it seemed that
put so much on
TERRORIST SOCIETY.??
a Palestinian State
the line to reinvig
was very near.
orate the peace
Now, of course,
™
process.
that is a distant pos
President Clin
sibility.
ton spent an incredible amount of
I How has the peace process time on the peace process, albeit
retained itself in the current situation? somewhat selfishly, hoping he would
The absence of law and order within forever be associated with peace in
the lands under Palestinian Liberation the Middle East.
Orginzation (P.L.O.) control fostered
There should be a Palestinian
growth of a terrorist society. When State. But this cannot happen with
Arafat should have shown leadership out any effort on the part of the
to his people and dem onstrated Palestinians. When there is an end
dedication to the peace process, to terrorism against Israel, and when
he did nothing.
the small minority of Palestinians who
In fact, papers seized from his engage in terrorist activities are in
Ramallah compound show that the prison or sentenced to death, then
P.L.O. may have helped finance ter there will be a lasting peace in the
rorist organizations (several of which Middle East.
have been linked to him by Israeli
intelligence agencies).
People say that Israel illegally M ichael C. M cPhee, a political sci
occupies the Palestinian lands, lands ence major, is in his first year as a

W:

columnist tor T h e M on tclarion .

'he terrorists have done a brilliant
Second, bin Laden is livid over the
job turning Islam into a bad word, presence of American troops and
its followers into merciless terrorists, bases in Saudi Arabia. He feels that
and the Quran into a how-to book the West has no right being in the
in wanton destruction. Bravo, guys. holiest Muslim place in the world,
We really appreciate it! Anyway, to and that American presence is a
continue our journey into the mind symbol of utter disrespect and even
of the Muslim man, we come upon contempt for Islam and Muslims. He
a very troublesome issue: why they puts little stock in the fact that the
hate us. This is not to say that every American troops were welcom ed
Muslim man is like Osama bin Laden. there by the Saudi Royal family in
But why does bin Laden do
an “oil for defense” .deal.
what he does?
Keep in mind, bin Laden
Terror incidents are the
doesn’t particularly like
result of the terrorists' frustra
the Royal family either.
tion over w hat they per
Third, he believes that
ceive as grave injustices
America is unfairly biased
carried out by the United
towards Israel and will
States. Osama bin laden
always support Israel over
uses the Quran to rally the
all Muslim countries. He
people behind him. For
also feels that Israel, with
example, the Quran states
the backing o f America
that a Muslim cannot kill
and American weapons,
anyone, unless they are
has illegally occupied Palkilling an aggressor who
estinian land, and th a t
invades their territory, bin
America keeps supporting
Laden justifies his terrorism
Israel in order to have a
by stating that his cronies are killing “ policem an" in the Muslim world
the aggressors (e.g., Americans) - a non-Muslim country they can
who, have ¡qvaded their territory always rely on for military and other
(e.g., Saudi Arabia). The people, purposes.
fed this rhetoric day and night, soon
Fourth, he has interpreted the
become believers, and end up as sanctions placed on Iraq to be yet
Al-Qaeda operatives. After all, the another indicator of the American
best way to rally people’s support intent to keep Muslims poor, hungry,
towards anything is to throw religion and impotent. The fact that 1.5 mil
into it (Osama neglects the fact that lion Iraqi children have died under
the Quran forbids killing women, these sanctions provides proof fo
children and fhe elderly, even in war him that these sanctions do nothing
time). The leader
to hinder Saddam,
of the September
but rather only hurt
11 terrorists under
66 [ O s a m a b in L a d e n ]
the Iraqi people.
stood this smoke
For these rea
COULD HAVE LIVED LUXscreen,
too
sons, and other,
Mohammed Atta
more
obscure
IOURSLY ANYWHERE IN
reportedly visited
ones
(Kashmir,
THE WORLD, BUT HAS
strip clubs and
Chechnya, etc),
drank
alcohol,
bin Laden and
INSTEAD CHOSEN TO
both d e c id e d ly
company
put
CONSTANTLY BE ON THE
un-lslamic activi
together elabo
ties.
rate
plans
to
RUN FROM CAVE TO
Now ' that
attack American
w e’ve established
CAVE.. ? ?
interests. Corre
bin
Laden’s
spondences from
method,
let’s
al-Q aeda reiter
delve into the reasons why he has the ate these issues. A recently-recov
animosity he has towards America. ered audiotape, reportedly contain
Keep in mind, he’s a multi-millionaire. ing bin Laden’s voice, states that the
He could have lived luxuriously any recent terror attacks are a response
where in the world, but has instead "to how the Muslims have been
chosen to constantly be on the run treated" and warns U.S. allies that
from cave to cave to evade the “just like you kill us, we will kill you.” An
Americans and their allies. Contrary earlier statement from bin Laden’s
to w h a t Bush thinks, the terrorists right-hand man states that “ Pales
really don’t care about American tine is living under the yoke of the
wealth and freedom, since all of the Jewish occupation and no-one lifts
September 11 terrorists came from a finger. The Arabian Peninsula is
affluent backgrounds. Why then?
being defiled by the feet of those
First, bin Laden believes that Jews who came to occupy these lands,
have total control over the govern usurp these holy places, and plunder
ment of the U.S., and are using their these resources."
power and influence to keep the
All Muslims, regardless of whether
Muslim world from becoming power
ful or dominant on the world stage.
S ee “MUSLIM" on p. 18
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VH-1 Behind Bars
Should Taxpayers Foot the Bill So
Murderers Can Rock Out in Prison?

n O cto b e r 18, 2002, VH-1
prem iered “ Music Behind
Bars,” a documentary series
M<mtck#km columnist Michael
about music therapy prograrhs in
'Hie writer o f the Mojlbox letter,
A.Vcriehiahb heft lost to uch w ith "Israel’s War Crimes* {Montclarion,
prisons around the country. It claims
reality, tlp c o lw n tt in the «sue o f November 2 lj fails to m ake-vital
to emphasize the effectiveness of
November 14, 2002 states: ‘There's moral distinctions necessary for the
music therapy programs in prisons.
a question that’s bean most often preservation o f civilized society.
These programs allegedly rehabili
asked regarding the war on terror However ag grie ve d Palestinians
ta te prisoners b y letting prisoners
ism and the nature a f Islam: Why m ay fe e t there is no- excuse for
hone their musical skills, distracting
have the Islamic clergy not com e ' th e random o jy rder- o f irmofcerft
them from committing violent acts
forward to denounce the use of Israeli citizens in s c h o o l horn© dnd
in prison.
terrorism and suicide in the. name buses, people simply! gofngtabout
' The program's web site reads,
of lslam?” Who are these people ;■the business of daily'llvlngt.
“ Murderers. Rapists. Thieves. Gui
you refer to? Has this question been
Let Palestinian fighters make war
tarists. Drummers. For many prison
asked by tens of thousands o f dif against the army they believe is
inmates, making music is the only
ferent people, or have ten people mistreating them. Let them stop
taste of freedom they'll get.
asked it a thousand times? You murdering children.
Gritty and groundbreaking,
claim th a t the Am erican Islamic
‘Music Behind Bars' reveals
The writer of the letter asks
Clergy have ignored this question. whether Jews who killed Germans
the incredible true stories
Where is the d a ta th a t supports during the Holocaust would have
of bands behind bars and
this assertion? You rest the crux of been seen as terrorists or legitimate
explores the redem ptive
your argument on a statement that resistors.
power of music."
you claim was m ade by Osama
Unfortunately, on its pre
The answer is that if Jews had
bin Laden, but you didn’t cite the taken vengeance for their suffering
miere episode ta p e d in
news source you borrow ed this by randomly murdering German
Graterford Prison in Penn
information from. Without verifiable civilians - men, women and chilcken
sylvania, "Music Behind
references, your article is nothing - they would indeed have been | Bars” glorified a murderer
more than hearsay, and a curious guilty of terrorism and they would
of two 15-year-old girls. A
exercise in circular logic, te. your have been wrong.
few weeks later, it glorified
arguments depend upon your own
Of course, resistance against the | two more murderers in the
testimony to validate their verac German army would have been j episode taped at the Mount Olive
ity.
justified. We ignore such distinctions j Correctional Complex in West Vir
You asked, "Why have the at our morai peril.
ginia. Though the state of Pennsyl
Islamic clergy not com e forward
That having been said, it must
vania, the state of West Virginia,
to denounce the use of terrorism also be said that any comparison of
the victims' families, and Fox News
and suicide in the name of Islam?” . the current Middle East conflict with
Channel's "The O’Reilly Factor” have
Tps statement begs the question the Holocaust is absurd, although
repeatedly protested the show, VH-1
because it implies that teixorisfn and it is true that .some fanqtics hgve
has refused4p -pull ‘‘Music Behind,
suicide are committed in the name called for Israel’s utter destruction.
Bars” off the air.
at Isiam, therefore, any Islamic cler But, no one Is trying to wipe out the
Why should people of New
gyman or Muslim community leader Palestinian people. Most Israelis
Jersey feel concerned about “Music
who responds to you is, in effect, simply want the Palestinian terrorists
Behind Bars?” A cco rd in g to the
unknowingly lending credence to to stop murdering civilians. Once
official VH-1 website, “Music Behind
your underlying, and unproven, th a t happens, the p e a c e talks
Bars” taped its episode “ Northern
assumption. You then contradict which Arafat derailed two years
New Jersey” at the Northern State
your theme by declaring that your ago can resume.
Prison in Newark. Airing on Satur
intense, and in-depth study of the
day, November 23, 2002, it glorified
Ultimately, Israelis and Palestin
Koran has revealed nothing that ians will have to learn to share the
Ronald Roseborough, a criminal
exhorts Muslims to commit suicide earth.
serving a 15 -year sentence for man
or participate in terrorist activity.
slaughter for beating and burning a
Meanwhile, two peoples are in
Okay. Then what's your point?
14-month old baby named Michael
a tragic conflict over a tiny territory
If the phenomena of terrorism the size of New Jersey. It is natural
to death.
and suicide are, as you have admit and appropriate that Jewish and
In this episode, he also confessed
ted, not tenets of Islam, then what Arab students on this campus side
to shooting a friend during an argu
aspect of repentance is served by with their respective brethren on
ment and then fleeing the scene.
statements of denouncement from the two sides of the conflict. But
Though he committed these crimes,
the American Islamic clergy?
he admitted his aspirations to “hope
when a Montclair student defends
The conflict that generated that the homicide/suicide bombings of
fully become a star, you know. I still
horror-filled d ay em bodies a set the innocent as legitimate (whether
have time, though. I got 10 years,
of complex Issues that have been in Jerusalem, Kenya or lower Man
three months, and 26 days."
the point of contention for nearly hattan), he crosses a crucial civBDuring this time. Bill O ’Reilly has
a century. The ability to critically zational line. That way lies moral
been leading an effort to convince
analyze the sum of that history, and chaos and ever-deepening dark
VH-1 to pull “ Music Behind Bars”
objectively report that analysis to ness.
off the air. Though he and 100,000
the MSU readership, is, as Socrates
concerned American citizens have
Dr. Michael $. Kogan
explained to Giaucon, the differ
expressed the same sentiment to
Department of
ence between opinion and knowl
VH-1, VH-1 has refused to pull the
' Philosophy & Religion
edge.
show off the air, even for baby
Joseph Triola Jr.
Michael!
Anthropology
Can you believe that no New
Jersey government official is defend
ing baby Michael? O ’Reilly states
“We asked Essex County, New Jersey
DA Donald Campolo, whose office
prosecuted the case, to tell us
Continued from p. 17
exactly what happened. Incredibly,
Mr. Campolo refused. So now there’s
they agree with it or not, is aware of Wise ones have said that you should no one speaking up for baby
the psychology of these terrorists to "Keep your friends close, but keep Michael, and his killer was allowed
a much greater degree than non- your enemies closer."
by the state of New Jersey to play in
Muslims. And now you are aware
a rock band on television. “
Exactly.
of it, too. Welcome to the mind of
Who is paying the price for this
the Muslim man - murkier then you B abar Rafique, an English major, is act? The taxpayers of the state of
ever knew. Why is any of this of any in his first year as a columnist for New Jersey are paying for it, in more
im portance or relevance to you? T h e M on tclarion .
ways than one. According to the

Muslim

O

official website of the New Jersey
Department of Corrections, we pay
$880 million dollars a year to maintain
the New Jersey prison system, which
includes the expenses of the music
therapy programs in our state prisons.
As a fellow New Jersey tax payer,
I am outraged that “Music Behind
Bars” used our tax money to glorify a
baby killer and tape this program at
the Northern State Prison for its own
financial gain.
Should not the state government
use our tax money to p ro te ct all
New Jersey residents, including our
children and the victims and their
families from criminals? Is
not the objective of prison
to force criminals to serve
their sentences for society
rather than glorifying them
for undermining society?
As fellow intelligent and
civilized human beings,
wouldn't you prefer to see
murderers, like the Beltway
Sniper, imprisoned for the
safety of society instead of
celebrated as a rock star?
This situation makes any
sensible and intelligent
person wonder how any New Jersey
government worker could let “Music
Behind Bars” tape in the New Jersey
prison system.
How can we protect our children
if “ Music Behind Bars” glorifies chip
dren killers, like Ronald Roseborough,
as rogk.stars? Especially after this
turbulent summer for children, how
can we expect M egan’s Law, the
law created to protect children from
sex offenders after a man abducted
and sexually assaulted seven year
old Megan Kanka, to protect our chil
dren? Should we let Megan Kanka,
Danielle Van Damne, and b a by
M ichael die in vain and let laws
protecting our children diminish in
effectiveness? How can the state
of New Jersey effectively enforce
Megan's Law and other related laws
against child killers, child abductors,
and child offenders if “Music Behind
Bars" continues to glorify such people
as heroes, especially in an episode
taped in one of our state prisons?
I believe we, the people of the
state of New Jersey, must take the
responsibility in ensuring that order
and morals in American society will
prevail, especially for laws concern
ing our children’s welfare. We can
prevent this atrocity from occurring
again. We can also set a successful
example of a state that is willing to
take action against such an atrocity.
We can contact our public officials to
enact legislation that would prevent
this situation from occurring again.
We can inform our neighbors about
this matter so we can grant them the
opportunity to protect themselves
and their loved ones from the disas
trous effects of “Music Behind Bars.”
In short, we must accom plish
our part so baby Michael and other
murder victims do not die in vain.
They, not their murderers, are the
individuals to whom we should feel
indebted and owe our gratitude.
W endy D e Stefano, a political sci
ence major, is in h er first y ea r as a
columnist for T h e M o n tclario n .
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for rent

for sale

Rooms for Rent for Female Students.
Furnished Shared rooms available
Jan. 1 or sooner. V ery close to
cam pus “across the street” $350
each per month plus security, call for
information (973)778-1504________ .

1995 4DR Honda Accord LX, 59,000
miles, color - tan (cashmere), excel
lent condition, regularly serviced by
dealer, used by single person mostly
for short commute. - $7,700. Contact
Bimal @ (9731669-8435

help wanted

miscellaneous

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
$250 a day potential. Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 721___________

USA Spring Break Presents Spring
Break 2003 Campus Rep. Wanted
Earn 2 free trips for 15 people Cancún,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica, Aca
pulco, South Padre and Florida.
Call Toll Free 1 -8 7 7 -4 6 0 -6 0 7 7
www.usasprinabreak.com_________

Part-time work on campus. Physically
disabled professor seeks reliable
assistant, simple personal tasks,
on cam pus (2 d ays/w eek)/ Cur
rently looking for Spring ‘03 Semes
ter.
No experience necessary.
(9731822-8023
___________
Tutor - Pre-calculus and calculus
in hom e.
G len Ridge area.
(9731680-4972 reasonable.________

child care wanted
Babysitter needed for baby and 3
year old 6 -1 0 hours / week. Flexible
hours. Must have experience with
children and car. $10/hour. Call
(9731233-0944___________________
Energetic and loving P/T sitter needed
for 22 month old boy. 2 - 3 days
a week, 1 2 - 2 0 hours a week.
Flexible on hours. Near campus.
(9731783-3432___________________

Sigma

Decem ber 5,2002

SPR IN G BREAK 2003 Travel with
STS America’s #1 Student Tour Oper
ator. Jamaica, Cancún, Acapulco,
Bahamas, or Florida. Sell Trips Earn
Cash Free. Information / Reservations 1-800-648-4849
__________
#1 Spring Break. Look no further!! 2
Free Trips/Free Parties w/MTV. Free
meals/Drinks. Hottest destinations
@ lowest prices. Caribbean, Mexico,
Florida, Padre. Most Reliable Com
pany. w w w .sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710__________________
Spring Break insanity! www.intercampus.com or call 1-800-327-6013.
Guaranteed lowest prices. Hottest
destinations - free meals and drinks!
Cancún, Jamaica, Florida and Baha
mas party cruise. 17 years experience! Reps wanted - free trips!

YÛÜCOULD IBM A LOT
FROMADUMMY.*

‘A Íyklo ta

Cordiadu Qnvites You to Their

Tree Tood - Tunch a n d Tie fo r Adi!!
"A CharCie (Brown Christmas"

In the w inter Europe comes alive with
world-class w inter sports, exceptional
holiday shopping, exciting theatre
performances and museum exhibits.
And 08 c i that at unbelievable savings
lo f you! Kick o ff your vexation wds
one o f DER's attractive onew eek Ski
packages in Austria, Switzerland or

F ia n » . Through AAA Travel and OCR,
more choices aw a it you for your
European Sri adventures. Packages
start a t just $ 2 7 5 !

ñus, yeut recebe a $25
discount on any air-inchtelve
Ski package.

1 -8 7 7 -2 4 1 -3 8 8 3

A d Are WeCcome - (Bring a T riend

m?

2 (Dottar (Donation Jor Karaoke
‘Tuesttay, (December lo th
9:00 (P(M
(MciEachern (Music (Buifding, (Room 53

„ »bnéoffy pm p«soft based «1 doafete occupancy.
Som» rwMrictons opfsty.

www.aaaxom

Tlle
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S Women'/ ßc/ketba II Preview
Red Hawks Thriving Despite Heavy Losses
By Robyn Carofine
S taffW riter

While it takes most teams some
time to fill in the gap from the seniors
players they lost this year, the MSU
women's basketball team is thriving.
Only .losing two seniors, they have
a great deal of returning talent and
even more new faces.
Leading the Red Hawks for the
2002-2003 season are captains senior
Erin Schultz (4) and classmate Jas
mine Batts (34).
Schultz, the 5'4” guard ended
last season averaging 23 minutes a
game, and ranking fourth on team
assists and fifth in three-pointers.
After 5'11” forward Batts’ skillful
last season, being chosen as New
Jersey Athletic Conference player
of the week twice, and also named
to All-NJAC and All-Region by
D3Hoops.com, she still hopes to
improve her game.

Ebony mien

Vanezza Defreità/

She has been usin
the entire summer
and preseason to
get ready for this
year.
“ H e r m a tu rity
has
g ro w n
J on and off the
court,
J
and should
play a
s ' tremendous
role in
her abilities,"
Coach
Jaime Hoffman
said of her
proudly.
Batts
also ended
last
season in ^ ^ ^ le a d in g the team in
a lm o s t
every major sta
tis tic a l
category.
Al so
a senior, forward
St e p h anie Croley (20)
broke an
MSU record last
season for
an individual game
record for
free throw percent.
She w ent V 6-6 last February at
Kean U n i-y versify.
She fin- L ¡shed the season
b e i n g
second on the
team in steals and total rebounds
and first in defensive caroms.
Forward Bridget Fitzsimmons (22)

will once again;
jersey this year,
off to fulfill a
ment, this junior
to play.

As a freshman,
she a p p e a re d in
all 25 games with
five
starts.
Also
returning
from last season's
team are sopho
more guards Lindsay Byron (15)
and Shirah Odeh (10), who was
previously named North Jersey Ath
letic C on fere n ce ’s Rookie of the
Week.
There is also a good outlook for
the rookies. Center Ebony Allen (21)
will have an “immediate impact on
the post," according to Hoffman.
Also, freshman forwards 6' 1" Amanda
M ullaney (31) and 5'9" Shikeena
Lynard (32) will give the Red Hawks
height on the perimeter.
Two new members for MSU come
here after transferring.
Junior guard Vanessa DeFreitas

Ja/m
ineBoll/

Dyette Dillard

be in a Red Hawks
After taking a year
military com m itis back and ready

Courtney Epp/

(23) and sophomore guard Kristen
Rotenone (2) both played for
d iffe re nt colleges last year, but
now they will be Red Hawks.
Freshman guard C ourtney Epps
(14) has also joined the team this
season.
Coach Jamie Hoffman is now
starting her second season as head
coach at MSU.
Before heading to MSU, Hoffman
spent the 2000-01 season with St.
Francis College, and spent three
seasons as head coach for Newbury
College.
Being hired in late spring 2001,
she tried to quickly adjust to the new
school, new division, and new team.
And she did it with finesse.
Within a few games of her first
season, one could see the teams
improvement and her style.
They had a strong defense, quick
See "BASKETBALL''P.22

ilephonie Croley

Bridget fit/im
m
on/

fhikeeno lynord

y
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Basketball
Continued from p. 21
transition game and all-out hustle at Hawks Graduate Assistant coach.
both ends of the floor.
As a graduate of the College of
With her first season under her Staten Island and a former assistant
belt, she has been involved in all c o a c h a t Rutgers-Newark, she is
aspects of preparing for the next currently working on her Master's
season.
degree in Physical Education.
She went out recruiting, helped
While a t the College of Staten
the returning players improve even Island she was the starting point
more, and unlike last season, she guard and set a CUNY record for the
was involved in choosing the 13 play most assists in a game.
ers for the 02-03
James Boney is
season.
[J a s m in e B a t t s ’] also beginning his
Coach
Hoff
second season as
man cannot do
MATURITY HAS GROWN assistant coach and
everything, and
his third year with the
ON AND OFF THE
th a t is where her
MSU women's bas
assistant coaches
ketball program.
COURT, AND SHOULD
come into play.
Along with his
PLAY A TREMENDOUS coaching duties, he
Even though he
isjust starting his first
is also a gradeR O LE...99
season as assistant
school te a c h e r in
co a ch for MSU,
-C o a c h Ja im e East Orange.
Tom Flahive has
H o ffm a n
Even though the
a great deal of
team placed sixth
coaching experience.
in the conference at the end of last
While a t the College of Staten season, they are sure to improve
Island, he helped the Dolphins to this year.
consecutive NCAA Division III Tourna
Coach Hoffman is extremely
ment and a trip to the ECAC Division happy with the staff and 13 players
III Metro Tournament.
chosen.
Flahive has also taughtclinic for
The team chemistry is unbeliev
over 20 years.
ably good, and coupled with ath
Kelly Flahive, daughter of Tom, is leticism they show much promise.
starting her second year as the Red

Question: Which team won

the first NBA Championship?

Answer:

Joe "M ean Joe G reene”
Greene was the Pittsburgh
Steelers lineman who gave his
jersey to a small boy in a softdrink commercial.

Antwar Dozier Named NJAC Rookie of the Week
Red Hawks Dominated Rutgers-Newark, 72-51 Last Saturday
By Anne G ifford
Sports Editor

..

MSU
■ ______ ________
Rutgers-Newark

72

Freshman forward Antwar Dozier
was named the New Jersey Athletic
Conference Rookie of the Week for
December 2.
Dozier has made an immediate
impact on the MSU program as the
Red Hawks are off to a perfect 3-0
start.
He currently leads MSU and ranks
eighth in the NJAC in scoring at 15.0
points per game.
After earning the All-Tournament
honors at the MSU Tip-Off Tourna
ment following victories over Cente
nary and Trinity, he posted a teamhigh of 17 points in Montclair’s con
fe re n ce-o p e n in g 72-51 win over
Rutgers-Newark. Dozier currently
ranks fifth in the NJAC in free throw
percentage (.846).
Dozier netted 17 points and junior
c e n te r Jerome Trawick muscled
inside for 11 points and a gam ehigh 14 rebounds to lead MSU ta
a 72-51 New Jersey Athletic Con-

ference men's basketball victory
over Rutgers-Newark in The Golden
Dome.
Back-to-back 3-point jumpers by
Dozier and senior guard Ben Martinez
c a p p e d the decisive four-minute
and 30-second, 13-0 run, which gave
the Red Hawks a 50-28 lead with 9:39
remaining.
Dozier finished an 11-0 first-half run
with a layup and a dunk which gave

MSU an early 18-4 lead just 4
minutes and 21 seconds
into the game.
The Red Hawks dom
inated the boards in
the first half, 29-11, and
capitalized on 28 per- Ï
cent shooting by the %
Raiders to construct a
31-19 halftime lead. MSU
finished the night with a

D l Sc

t

47-29 advantage in rebound
ing.
Sophomore forward
Chinedu Ibeh p a c e d
the Raiders with 15
points
and
nine
rebounds while junior
guard Chris Brown
came off the bench to
chip in 10 points.

V ER

tu e N O R T H W E S T E R N D ifference
Let Northwestern Health Sciences University Help You Explore Your
Future in N atural Health Care
Explore a few o f Northw estern Health Sciences University’s key strengths:
• Six decades of experience preparing natural health care practitioners for successful careers;
• Pioneering clinical education programs in the University’s seven public clinics, which provide 60,000
patient visits per year;
• Limited enrollment of 1,000 students offers easy access to the well-trained faculty from a variety of
natural health care disciplines;
• A Career Services Center to assist in job placement following graduation.

Careers in CHIROPRACTIC, ACUPUNCTURE,
ORIENTAL MEDICINE, and MASSAGE THERAPY

NO R TH W ESTER N
HEALTH SCIENCES U N IV ER SITY
2501West 84th Street, Bloomington, MN 5543 I
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Kean

NJAC Overall &-------1-0
3-0

MSU

1-0

3-0

Ramapo

1-0

3-0

Sun. 12/8 @ Seton Hall
10 a.m.

Rowan

1-0

3-0

MEN S BASKETBALL

TRACK

TCNJ

3-1

ÜÜ tlillli 11»
Rutgers-Caijjleif
A

2-3

William Paterson

1-2

1-1

Sat. 12/7 vs. Rowan
4 p.m.
Wed. 12/11 @ NJCU
8 p.m.

WRESTLING

Richard Stockton

0-1

3-1

NJCU

0-1

2-2

Rutgers-Newark

0-2

2-2

Sat. 12/7 Spartan Invitational
@ York, PA
10 a.m.

Senior
Hometown: Bloomfield, NJ

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

W om en’s B asketball
NJAC Overall
2-0

TCNJ

1-0

Ramapo

Rami won the 149-pound weight class cham
pionship, he also won the most falls award in Sat
urday’s match at Kutztown.

Sat. 12/7 vs. Rowan
2 p.m.
Wed. 12/11 @ NJCU
6 p.m.
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* New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

Joseph Thom as
Senior Guard
Hometown: Linden, NJ

V

Joseph scored 17 points in last night’s game
helping the Red Hawks win.
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Rowan
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Pierre M itchell
Freshman Guard
Hometown: Newark, NJ

X

NJCU

0-1

1-2

Wrestling

William Paterson

0-2

1-3

11130 -T h ird P la c e ®
Kutztown

»

Pierre scored 11 points in the game last night.
He was one of only four players to do so.

”

Ebony Allen
Freshman Center
Hometown: Camden, NJ

Women’s Basketball
1214- MSU 54, Richard Stockton 69

W om en’s Sw im m ing
NJAC Overall
3-1

Rowan
TCNJ

It i t o
J . 1
1

William Pati|oh
MSU

Men’s Swimming

a
1214-MSU 89, Kutztown 140

~

Women’s Swimming

Ebony scored 16 points and had 10 rebounds in
last night’s game.

1214-MSU 105, Kutztown 133

5-2

Men’s Basketball
1214 - MSU 72, Richard Stockton 57

1

5-2
0-1

3-1

* New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

n Vanessa DeFreitas
■a Junior Guard
• Kearney, NJ

X
* Vanessa scored 12 points and had five
a rebounds in last night’s game, but the Red
Hawks still lost.

M en ’s B a s k e tb a ll
W in n in g S tre a k

W o m en ’s B a s k e tb a ll
P rev iew

See Page 22

See Page 21

Basketball Wins Against Richard Stockton, 7 2 -5 7

(Left) Ben Martinez goes for a layup. Later, he also went on to score on a three-point play. (Right) Freshman Michael Davis goes for
the net, helping MSU defeat Richard Stockton last night at Panzer, maintaining the unbeaten record o f 4-0.

Women ’s Basketball
Soars O ver Raiders

Wrestling Takes
Third at Kutztown

Ladies Defeat Raiders 58-41 in Away Came

By Anne Clifford
Sports Editor

By Anne Clifford
Sports Editor

HSU

58

Rutgers

41

The w om en’s basketball
team beat Rutgers-Newark
over the Thanksgiving break.
Freshman center Ebony
Allen had 16 points and nine
rebounds and senior forward
Jasmine Batts had 17 points
and three steals to lead
MSU to a 58-41 New Jersey

Athletic Conference women’s
basketball
victory
over
Rutgers-Newark in The Golden
Dome.
The Red Hawks held
Rutgers-Newark scoreless for
nearly six and a half minutes
late in the first half while reeling
off seven points to take a 21 -11
lead. Senior forward Stephanie
Croley capped the run with a
pair of free throws with 1:50 left
in the half. After a pair of free
throws with 1:20 left, MSU got
layups from Batts and Allen to
forge a 25-13 halftime advan
tage.
With freshman guard Nicole
Torres getting a pair of free
throws and a three point
jumper and Quinonez hitting a

layup at 9:33 in the second
half, the Raiders ran off
seven straight points to
cut the Red Hawk lead to
33-27.
But a conventional
three point play by junior
guard Vanessa DeFreitas
started a 13-4 run which
was cap pe d by a three
point jumper by senior
guard Erin Schultz with
3:38 left, giving the Red
Hawks a co m fo rta b le
54-37 lead.
Croley finished with
nine rebounds and five
assists for MSU while Torres
tallied nine points and
eight rebounds for the
Raiders.

The MSU wrestling team
went back to the mats, this
Saturday in Kutztown. They
finished fhird af fhe Kufzfown
Invitational.
MSU was third with 60
team points, while Shippensburg University was second
with 64 points. Host Kutztown
University, which won the
MSU Invitational two weeks
ago at MSU’s Panzer Gymna
sium, was first with 73 points.
Montclair State senior
Rami
Patel
won
the
149-pound class and also
won all three of his bouts by
pintail in times of 1:20, 0:38,
and 3:10, respectively, in
earning the Most Falls Award.

Freshman Jake Beitz won
the 157-pound bracket with
a fall in 3:41 to overcom e
a 5-1 points deficit against
Delaware State University's
John Smith in their champion
ship bout.
Montclair senior Bill Deniz
was second in the 165-pound
w e ig h t class, w hile junior
Todd Carone was second
a t 197 pounds and junior
Gary Mikolay was third at 133
pounds. MSU sophomore
Darnell Moore was fourth at
125 pounds, as was senior
Jess Monzo at 157 pounds.
The Red Hawks will return
to the Keystone State on Sat
urday, Dec. 7, at the Spartan
Invitational at York College in
York, PA. MSU finished eighfh
in last year’s Spartan Invita
tional.

